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ABSTRACT 
Fow m®tliods of treating western phosphate rooks to Im-
proT® their aeldulatlon eharaoteristics were investigated. 
The methode were Cl) washing with water, (2) calcination, 
(3) grinding followed toy air separation, and (1|.) froth flota­
tion with a eationio collector. Two western rooks were used 
for these testa* These were both obtained from the Anaoonda 
Copper Qomp&nj* ® mine at Gonda, Idaho* One was a foot-wall 
roeki the other was a hanging-wall rock, fhese were con­
sidered to be fairly representative of the phosphate rooks 
from southeastern Idaho* 
A hi|^ grade Florida land pebble containing 35*5 par 
cent FgO^ and a hand-picked saiHple of rock fro^a the Simplot 
mine at fbrt Hallj, Idaho containing 35.9 par cent ^2^^ were 
used for ©©MpariBg the aoidulation characteristics of the 
treated rocks* 
The ground rocks were acidulated with sulfuric acid at 
weight ratios of HgSOl^ to of l*l|.9 1*5> 1*6, 1*7> 1*8, 
1,9 and 2*0. A 6-inoh casserole was used for mixing. The 
samples were then poured into a pint fruit Jar and stored for 
30 days in a cabinet held at a constant temperature of 100® F* 
and a constant hiaaaidity of either 70 per o®^t or 25 per cent* 
2 
Samples cured at the higher hiiraidlty had hi^ moisture 
©OBt®»t«, low 1*2^5 ooweraions, and very poor physioal 
properties* Ouring at 2$ per eent humidity resulted in 
products having high eonversions and good physical 
properties. 
In ttie trashing treatment a sample of ground phosphate 
rook was placed in a tw-ineh diameter vertical glass tube 
four feet long. Water was passed upward through the tube at 
various velocities and for various lengths of time. The rook 
rem&ini.!^ in the tube was recovered and dried as an underflow 
stream# ®he overflow was also recovered and dried. The 
oont«Mat of the underflow was higher than that of the over-
fi™. whll. the B2O3 """twit of th. underflow w.« le.. than 
one-third that of the overflow. Superphosphate made by 
acidulating the underflow fractions showed some increase in 
conversion over that of the untreated rook. The increase 
probably would not justify the cost of the treatmentt which 
would involve an additional drying operation. 
In the calcination trea-to^nt tsaaperatures ranging from 
500^ f. to 180©® F# were used. The color and physical 
appeaa^ance of the rooks changed markedly, particularly at the 
high®? temperatures. 41so, the carbonate content of the rock 
was almost completely removed at the higher taaaperatures. 
Superphosphate wade from the calcined rock* particularly rock 
calcined at temperatures above 700® F., had high moisture 
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high free-aeld ©ontent, and low eonverslon. Thla waa 
probably dua to low tamparataros during mixing and curing aa 
a result of tb.® absence of carbonates» and to poor phyaleal 
strueture beoaaae of low gas evolution during curing* 
HaraTOr-Mlll grinding and air separation uaing a aruendler 
laboratory haraier mill and a Raymond air separator resulted 
in a eoarse fraction, ^ icli contained tbe balk of the material, 
and a fin© fraction, fhe content of the coarse fraction 
was hi^er than that of th© fine fraction while the B2O3 con­
tent ©f th© coarse fraction was Much lower than that of the 
coarae fraction# Supeirphosphate made from the coarse frac­
tions had converaions materially hlgh«r than those from the 
©rlglml rock. The increase in conversion was greater for 
the hanging-wall rock than for the foot-wall rock. Ball mill 
grinding was leas effective than h^mer mill grinding. The 
degree of beneficlation was such that this process appears 
feasible as a low cost method of improving the acldulatlon 
characteristics of the western rocks. 
froth flotation using a catlonlc collector to remove 
siliceous li^urities was highly successful on deslimed Ana­
conda hanging-wall rock, and moderately successful on de-
slimed Anaconda foot-wall rock. The conversions of super­
phosphate made from hanging wall rock treated by this process 
were considerably higher than those from the Florida land 
pebble rock used for comparison, fhosphorus pentoxlde 
k 
e#ii¥®Fsl©n of th® foot»wall rciek was improved to about the 
same degree hj fhls process as by grinding and air separation. 
Sa^lnga in tii® aeid required for acidulatioa of about 10 per 
seat for tlie lianging-wall rook and $ per cent for the foot-
wall TOck were indicated. 
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IHTROSTOflOH 
Stat®Hi®nt ©f tk© Problem 
%h.@ western phosphate rooks have hecoiae com-
mereially significant C50). fhes® rock beds lie in Idaho, 
Montana, Utah and Wyoming# In 19$2 the constiiaption of wes­
tern phosphate rook was 1,090$$2$ long tons compared to 
ll#32i|.>lS® long tons for the tinited States as a whole {3k)'' 
In 1952f however, only 27 per cent of the western phos­
phate rooks was used in the prodiaotion of superphosphate, 
while Ml- ©ent was used in the M®aufaot\ire of phosphates, 
phosphoric aoid, phosphorus and f err ©phosphorus • For the 
same year 5? per cent of the total rock oonaumed in the 
Ifeited States was used for superphosphate, While only 18 per 
Cent was used for phosphates, phosphoric acid, phosphorus and 
ferrophosphorus (3^4-) • One reason for these differences is 
that the aoldulatlon oharaoteristios of the western rooks are 
poorer than those of the Florida or Tennessee rocks* 
Bell sand Wagganan (l|.) state that the western rocks can 
©ompete with rooks from Florida and Tennessee In the midwest 
converted Into oonoentrated fertilizers, fhe Tennessee 
¥all®y Authority (6) presented data on the aoldulatlon of 
these rooks with phosphoric acid. ®ielr work showed that the 
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quantity ot aeid roquli^sd to aohi^v® a oomparabl® degree of 
©oiwersion of the phosphate to available forms was greater 
tm? the western roeka than for Tennessee brown rock, fennessee 
Blue roek and Florida land pebble. 
Brmiating (8) investigated the acidulation of three 
phosphate rocks from Idaho in comparison with Florida land 
pebble, tasing both stilfmri© acid and phosphoric acid. In 
both eases, the efficiency of acidmlation of the three Idaho 
rocks was less than the efficiency of the Florida land pebble. 
fh® pxirpose of this investigation was to determine the 
aeidulation ©haraeteristiea of typical western phosphate 
rocks with sulfuric acid^ and to develop treatments which 
would reduce the araoimt of acid roqiiired to achieve a satis­
factory degree of conversion. 
It should be emphasiaed that the beneficiation desired 
in this study was not necessarily an increase in the phosphate 
content of the rock, but a decrease in the amount of aoid 
needed to make superphosphate from the rock. Since the wes­
tern rocks were known to contain considerable organic matter 
and other ii^urities, this investigation was directed toward 
reraoval of the impurities which were consuming acid. Four 
methods of achieving this were studied. They were (1) washing 
the ground rock with water# (2) calcination, (3) selective 
grinding followed by air separation* and (Ij.) froth flotation. 
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E®vl@w ©f tlm Iiife@3?at«r© 
3^1© western phosphate rocks w®r@ first discovered in 
Gach® mad Rich counties in Utah in 1889 and 1897 ( 29). The 
U* S. a#ol©gioal SiaLrv«j has mad® extensive geologic and 
stratigr&phi© studies and maps of the area since 1906 (51* 
13* 33# 321 43» 23» 2i|., 10), fh® phosphate beds are in 
th® fenaiaa fhoaphoria formation* i^ich is known to exist as 
outcrops in an area of «©«e 100,000 square miles in Montana, 
Idaho, looming and ITtah. The Phosphoria formation consists 
of a lower phosphatic shale member and an upper member known 
as the Rex chert. The phosphate shal® member is as much as 
180 feet thick and consista of phosphate shales interbedded 
with limestone and mudstonu® (22). 
The shales contain varying amounts of phosphate, but 
there are coimaonly two beds of industrial importance. One of 
these known as the "foot-wall bed" lies at the bottom of the 
formtion, while the other lies near the top and is called 
the '*hanging-wall bed" (35). These two do not exist in all 
of the Fhosphoria fomation. At Oonda, Idaho, both foot-wall 
and hoQging-wall beds are mined, though they are separated by 
ll|.7 feet of low grade shale, mudstone and clay. A few miles 
away in the Fort Hall Indian Reservation only the foot-wall 
bed is present (12). In the Beckwith Hills near Leefe, 
looming» it is the hanging-wall bed which is of industrial 
8 
il.9)* Botla strip and mnderground mining aro 
«ptej®d.. 
ai©bards and Mansfield (33) deserltoed th® western phos-
phat# rooks as being oolitio in texture, fh® oolites are 
roaij^ bodies ranging frmt minute speoks t© § inoh in diameter* 
Tkmy are darker in oolor than the matrix in which they lie 
and contain a somewhat higher content of phosphate than the 
matrix, fhe rocks have a oharacterlstio fetid odor when 
broken or ground# and their specific gravity averages about 
2*9* In color the rooks are dark brown to black. 
Waggman (li.9# p. 275) stated that the main ingredient of 
phosphate rock la flu©r®patit®» tJnfortunately 
it is very difficult to identify mineral species in any phos­
phate rook because the minerals are likely to be microorystal-
lin® and also because they may display a significant range of 
optical properties due to isomorphous variations in composi­
tion. Various other minerals suoh as calcite* silicates and 
oxides# as well as organic matter are found in intimate assoc-
elation with the phosphatic minerals (21). 
fhe presence of these extraneous minerals makes the 
©hernia try of the phosphates extrsaaely cofflplicated. The main 
reaction, however, in superphosphate manufacture was given by 
Peimmerle and Sackett (11) ass 
<1) + THJSO^ • ITHgO > 
+ 2HP + TCaSOj^^SHaO. 
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The kydrofluorio aeid mmj reaet with silica to form 
silioon t®ti*afli2ori<l®, or in th© pr@a©no® ot water, fluosili-
ci© aoid, ant part of it waj b® vaporiasod (47) • 
Tbm actual reactions involved ar® much mor® cos^licated 
than th® ab©¥® equation indicates• Fre® phosphoric acid 
. .laiydroua monooalelum phosphat. (Ca^HgPOi^jg), dloal-
clua» phosphate (GaHPOj^), tricalciim phosphate (Caj|(F0^)2)# 
and anhydrous calcium aulfat® (GaSO|j^), as well as various 
products of reactions with th® minor constituents of phosphate 
roclc, imch as iron, aluminum, nagnesitim, and silica may be 
present* These reactions were studied by Sanfourche (37, 
l|.0), Sanfourche and Krapvin® (39) # and 3anfourche and Henry 
(%1)« Because of th® extre®® co^lexity of the reactions the 
use of theoretical syst«s to simulate th® conditions exis­
ting in superphosphate manufacture have not b®en too succests-
ful (ij.0), and a more ea^irieal approach has been used. 
Hill and Hendricks (16) investigated the calcium sulfate 
and calcium phosphate constituents of superphosphate using X-
ray diffraction techniques# They found that monocaloiiim 
phosphate monohydrate, 0a(HgP0|j^)2*H;^, and anhydrous calcltara 
sulfate (anhydrite), GaSO^, were the predominant constituents 
of superphosphate. In a later paper, Marshall and Hill (25) 
stated that th® form of calcium sulfate In supei^hosphate de­
pends upon the tens>erature and concentration of the sulfiiric 
acid used, but that anhydrite predominates In cc^mercial 
(H^PO. ) 
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supes^hosphat®* fkmj also stated that mnder-acidulatlon 
favors th© formation of hydrated foms of oalolura sulfate* 
It therefore appears that e<|ULation (1) as given by Deraraerle 
and Saokett is imorreet in showing gypsum as the form of 
ealoiuw sulfate. 
Hi® oonmereial processes for tb» produetion of super­
phosphate have been desoribed by Waggaoian (i|.9* pp. 238-239)» 
farrish and Ogilvie (30)» and !Promel 5he proeess ooia-
monly involves grinding the phosphate rock so that 80 to 90 
per cent passes a 100-mesh screen^ mixing with sulfuric acid 
of Be.# discharging into a den where several batches 
are held until set up to a solid* discharging from the den 
and curing or granulating. She reactions are not complete as 
the material comes from the den# and about thirty days storage 
in a pile is required before equilibrium ia approached. 
Waggaaian (I4.9# p- Zlk), gave a list of four principal objec­
tives sought in the manufacture of superphosphate as follows! 
!• fo obtain a product containing the maxliau® per­
centage of PgO^^ soluble in the conventional meditua {neutral 
asTOonium citrate) designated by the iUaerican Association of 
Official Agricultural Chemists as a measure of the availa­
bility of phosphates. 
^fhe phosphorus content of a fertlliaser material is 
generally expressed as phosphorus pentoxld© or 
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2. To ©liiainafce raaxiKOMa aiaomnts of laoiafcuro ^^©r©by 
fclj« p@r©«itas® of JPgO^ Is not only Increased but th© 
®©ohanieal condition of th® product i»^roTed. 
3* f© bring about the desired chemical reactions and 
th® drying and conditioning of the pmduct »o it may be 
shipped in th© least possible time, 
l|.. T& employ th® wiallest possible aiaount of sulfuric 
acid to obtain the results enumerated above* 
Porter Cjl) listed th© following variables in the manu-
fact»3.re of superphosphate! (1) proportion of acid to rook, 
(2) strength of aoid^ (3) temperataaire of acid^ (l^.) grade of 
rock, fineness of rock, (6) ttmm in Mixer, (7) tiiae in 
pile. In this work only the effect of th© first of these— 
the proportion of acid to roek-^was of primary concern* 
%shur Cli.8) discussed the proportion of acid to rook to 
be used a^d reooraaended a quantity found by multiplying the 
sua of th® per cent and per cent ^2^3^ This 
gave the pomds of 100 p®r ceaat sulfuric acid to be used for 
100 pounds of the rock, fhis result had to be converted to 
th© actual strength acid used. 
Thomas and Howes (li.6) recomended using the ratio of SO^ 
to freshly prepared superphosphate as a control 
d©vic©f but they recognized that the proper ratio would vary 
*Oombin©d iron and aluiainma oxides. 
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witb. th® of 3?©0k us®€ and said that tla© ratio had to b© 
d@t®min©d by ©xp©ri@ne@, 
Marshall and Hill C26) proposed two seales of acidulation 
based on ©OMplete analysis of the rook. Brldger (6) held 
that smoh scales are not praetioal because they do not take 
into aooount the physical strueture of the rock and because 
complete analyses are tine eonsunting and ejcpensive« He used 
a simple ratio of aeid t© i^ the roek. This praotloe 
was also followed by Brunstlng (8), who defined the aoidula-
tion rati© as the wei^t of 100 per cent sulfuric aoid used 
dlirlded by the weight of rock. ShoeId, Wight and 
Sauchelll presented n©M©graphs for use on Florida rooks 
to detemine the optiityE® rock-acid ratio# These were based 
on tlaa and CfOg contents of the rockt and have proved 
satisfactory over year® of eacperience with Florida rocks. 
fhey probably would not be satisfactory for other rooks with­
out Modification, however# 
There are many beneficiatlon procedures for phosphate 
roek designed to increase the concentration in low grade 
rock. Garo (9) described the treatment used at the Anaconda 
phosphate plant. Anaconda, Montana. This Involved washing 
the ground rock with water, separating the alimes from the 
sand in a Dorr classifier, drying, and calcining. 
Oalclnatlon of phosphate rook to redSuce the carbonate 
content prior to acldulatlon was the subject of a patent by 
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Meramiuger (27) • Waggaiaan p. 9t) atatod that eaXolnatlon 
&t westax^ phosphate la neoeasaiT if the rook is to be 
used in the mamufaottai*© of phosphorie aoid by the wet ppoeess* 
bmt that it is not neeessary ia the produotion of superphos­
phate* 3i^#i @aIeiiiatioh reiaoTes the organie matter and de* 
oo»poses the earbomates present nrhit^ should reduoe the aeid 
required* He further stated p* 282) that this nay 
aotually be deleterious beoausa the reaetioa of aeid with the 
oarbonatea iaoreases the temperature of the reaetion mass so 
that th© rate of the reaotioa with the phosphate is inoreased. 
4l8o the gases formed by th# deooa^ositioh of the earbonates 
aad the orgaziie matter ihorease the porosity of the material 
and thus ihorease the ease with whieh water esoapes from the 
mass duriag the ouring prooess* ®his is in^ortant in pro-
motiiig oimplete reaetion beoauso of inereased oonoentration 
of the remaining a®id« and beoause* as fitoown by Sanfourohe 
and Henry (36) s«d Sanfourohe and Pooet (38)# hydrolysis re-
aotions of oaleium phosphates with water tend to form hydroxy-
apatite whioh is extremely insoluble and the content is 
not available to plants. 
Hillt Marshall and Jaoob (1?) grotind samples of various 
kinds of phosphate rook to pass a 100-mesh screen and then 
separated Wm ground rook into "sand*» •silt" and **olay* frac­
tions by procedures oomo£a.y used in soil testing* Chei^oal 
analyses of the three fractions of each rock were made» but 
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no aoidulsttlona of th.e fraotions Into sup©3?phosplmte were 
©arfi@d out # 
lewton and Pinkelaburg (28) investigated the benefioia-
tion of low-grade phosphate shale from the Phosphoria fo3?»ia-
tlon of Idaho by a seleotive grinding and waging operation. 
They oonoluded that the oolites are more resistant to grinding 
than the matrix and that thia affords a satisfactory basis 
for benefioiating the rook* 
I¥oth flotation of phosphate rock is not new, however 
th© removal of silioa by flotation came into use only in the 
middle 19i|.0* s» Barr (3) discussed the concentration of phos­
phate by flotation. He deseribed three general types of 
processes} (1) flotation of the phosphate with an anionic 
collector# (2) a double float process in which phosphate is 
first floated followed by removal of silioa by flotation with 
a cationic reagent, (3) flotation of silica only using a 
cationic reagent, fhe double float process has been used 
extensively in the Florida phosphate industry. Such processes 
have been described by I#©nhart (20) and Sauchelli ikZ) • "Hie 
cationic collector used t© remove the silica is usually an 
amine, su^ as Hercules losin Amine D Acetate (li|.) • 
1$ 
MATEBIAIiB HI? FROCEDTOSS 
Materials 
f^ur dlff®r©nt phosptiat® rooks were used in this study, 
On® of th®a@ was a high grade Florida land pebblo obtained 
jfrcffl! th® International Minerals and Ghemioal Corporation, 
Bartow# Florida* fhls material was ground so that 60 per 
©ent passed a aOO-mesh aereen before shipment from Florida. 
In appearane# it was a fr®e*floi&d.ngi, ©reamy iAi.lt® powder. 
fMs simple was used as a standard for oomparing the aoldu-
lation eharaoteristios of other rooks. 
A aeeond high grad® rook was obtained from the Siiaplot 
Fertiliser Oowpany# Pooatello, Idaho* The shipment was 
hand-pioked, whloh resulted In a eonsiderably higher 
©ontent than normal in »lne-run rook. It was dark gray and 
gave a distinct fetid odor upon grinding. A so^le of this 
material was obtained by eoning and quartering the entire 
shipment, this salable was ground twice in a Qruendler 
Laboratory haroier mill fitted with a I/16 inoh soreen. 
Tuo samples of mine-run rook from the Anaoonda Copper 
Mining SompMiy at Gonda* Idaho were obtained# one of the 
foot-wall strata# th® other of the hanging-wall strata. 
fhese were also dark in oolor but w»r® dark brown rathor 
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fttbl-e !• toalyaes of phosphate rooks used 
(to bMlsj. „ ^ 
Florida Simp lot Aaaeonda 
land S^ot- Hanging-
pehhle wall wall 
Total ^ 
Sitrate Insolmhle % 
Molstmreji % 
GaO, % ^  
AlgOj* % 
IS*  ^
SIO^, % 
aoj, ^  
®©2» ^ 
3j@ss on tgaition, ^  
Density# g/©® 
35-5 3^.6 30.3 31.5 
33.6 32.2 29.6 28.9 
0.93 0.53 1^35 0.69 
50,10 1^9.77 
0.68 
i^.39 i|i|..63 
1.23 1.22 1.57 
0.87 0.2|l4. 1.21 1.37 
i^*16 332 3.i^ 3.5i^ 
3.^6 2.90 7.89 10.52 
0.62 I.7I4. 1.31 0.38 
2,60 1.85 3.29 1.65 
^.95 5.07 8.45 5.7if 
2.91 2.9ii. 2.92 2.90 
than gppsys hiuaglng-wall rook was noticeably lighter than 
the foot-wall rook# Sables of these obtained by eoning and 
gartering were each ^ ound twioe in the Gruendler haaaaer 
®ill with a 2/l6*-ineh «©reen» 4 oharaoteristic fetid odor 
was notioed during grinding. 
fhe reoks from Condat Idaho were considered to be repre­
sentative of the western phosphate rooks and were used for 
all of the benefieiation treatments* fhe Florida pebble and 
the Siaplot rook *mre used only for oomparisons. Ohemioal 
md physical analyses of tfeese four rooks are given in Table 
1. Screen malyses are given in fable 2, p. 26. 
fhotomicrographs of the ground powder from these four 
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T0&l£Mp Ai.spBT&®d jjl a &il, are shown In Flate 1 and 
flat© 2. ftm hXaek ©olltes ar« a distlnotlv® Qharaeterlstlo 
of tfe® w®«t®m ro&ka* 
Th» aeld nsad In making %h» aoldalatlons waa reagent 
grade smlfmrl® aeidn adjusted to a strength of 71*2 per eent 
with distilled water• ©als &#rresponds to 5^® Be. at 60® F. # 
a leammom strength for f®rtilizer maxmfaoture* 
Fro^e^res 
treatiaent atethoda 
four different treatments were used to henefleiate the 
rook samples, fhese were washingi oalelnlng, selective 
grinding and froth flotation. 
In the washing treatment, ^00 graras of the ground phos-
phate rook were Introdueed into a k. foot vertical section of 
2 inoh glass tube# and water was passed upward through the 
tuh® at various velooitles and for various lengths of tiiae. 
fhe overflow friaa the tuh® was collected and filtered on a 
buchner funnel using a small amount of filter-oel to inorease 
the rate ©f filtering# The material remaining in the tuhe 
was drained out and filtered* usually without fllter-oel. 
Both underflow and overflow fractions were dried at 100® G. 
overnight and analyaed for total underflow samples 
were ground once through a fulverising Machinery CoBg)any 
(x79) aas^l®# of ph©8phat« ro®k 
gi»©im«l In a Spiitadler hmm&T mSlJL wl%h. m l/l6-lnG& 
a®r«»B i»(i 41sp®i»i®4 in ©il 
?pp«3rt KL@ri4& 
iifflplet gr&t# 
I8b 
fta.0t0»i«i»#graphs {x79) of sables ©f plioiwJiat® i^oek 
gf»«Gya4 ia a GFuendler haffia«3P will wXWi & 1/16 im<sh 
»%mm amS dlspdrsed In ®il 
liaagljaf-ifaJ.1 
li©i#®3pt Aaa©@a€a 
19b 
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Mikro-SaOTplMlll befop® aeidmlatlon. 
In tb.® oalalnation treatment, 550 grams of ground rook 
were plaeed la a reetangular poroelain dish forming a bed 1 
inoh tlilek. This was plaeed in a oold, eleotrioally heated 
iBiffle tumm©e* Wm temperature was then raised aa rapidly 
as possible (heating times were of the order of one to two 
hours) md held at the desired temperature for a predeter­
mined length of tiiae. 1?he Muffle furmoe was controlled by 
a Leeds and Horthrup Mi©r«®aat oontroller to within ^ 10*^ F* 
1!he material was oooled in the muffle, usually overnight, 
before r^oval. fhe oaloined ample was then ground in a 
lllkr©*Saa^liftill laid anal^ed for total ^ 2^$' 
In the aeleotive grinding treatment, 1000 gram samples 
of Mine-run rook were ground to various degrees of fineness 
in either a Sruendler laboratory haraaer mill or in a 7 inch 
poroelain ball atill, revolving at 72 rpm, and containing 
2320 grams of flint pebbles. Ttm fine, li^t material was 
separated from the eoarse, dense fraction in a Rayntond 
laboratory air separator* 
Mfferent degrees of grinding in the hammer mill were 
obtained by using either a 1/32 inch screen or a 1/61}. inch 
screen in the mill. In the ball mill tests, different de­
grees of grinding were obtained by varying the time of 
iP»inding from five minutes to 60 minutes. 
fhe Bayiaond air separator was adjusted to deliver the 
Zl 
saall98% qmatity possibl® @f fin® Mat®rial« Separations ob­
tained in tkia laannai* war® l}as®d on botli partiol« siz® and 
d«n»ity» In one treatmant a 2QQ*m.»Bh S* Standard Borem 
was usad as a separating de-riae* Jkttmr separation* soreen 
analf-ses were raad# on liotli the fine and ooarse fractions 
msing W* 3» Standard testing sie'res* •& ten minute shaking 
o;fOle in a §eniio*ltoinser sie^e t&mkmr was used for all soreen 
analyses* Before aoidulation, the ooarse fraotions were 
ground in a Ifikro-Sa^lmill. 
fhe flotation treatments were made in a Benver Siah*A 
5©0»^aa laboratory flotation maohine. Four tests were oon-
duoted in a liahoratory Agitair Maohine» mnufaotured by the 
ioothofhoa^son Pivision of the @alig^er Go* In all of these 
tests* the aim was to a relatively small fraction of 
low phosphatie ii^urities from the bulk of the rook. 4ooord« 
ingly industrial, reagents were used to remove siliceous im­
purities* loain Amine B Aoetate (lADA) from the Hercules 
fowder 0o^atiy was used as a oollector and Tanator F Fine Oil* 
iCLso tmm the lercules fowder ©oispany was used as a frother* 
fhe MM was received as a 70 per cent water paste and was 
cut to a 15 per cent solution before use* Kerosene or a 
li^t gas oil was used to oil the siliceous particles to , 
assist their flotation* 
In performing the flotations* a measured quantity of 
water was charged to the flotation machine and the weired 
chide»ge of 500 gr«ms of ground rook was added while the slurry 
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was agi%at#a„ fhm oil mnd MBA wsr® tlien addod by tli® 
U8« ©f e&libratod droppers mad® from ©apillsry glass tubing. 
Til® sitarrj oontaimlng th® ©11 and tM« oollootor was oonditionod 
by agitating: a fwu ®iaat®s| tli® frothor was tlaon add®d» again 
wltk a ©alibratod droppor# and tli® air was tum«d on. Flota­
tion was. oontlnwd until no mora froth. o^rer. lb® oT«r-
flow oontain'lng tb® fr®-^, and tb® underflow w®r® botb fil-
t®r®d« IM mmm ®as®s a llttl® filtar o«l was msad with tb® 
0i^®rfl@w to ia®r«as® its rat® of filtration. Botb fraotlons 
w®r® tbon drladt pemmd and amlys®d. Tb® w®lipdits and analysas 
of tb® ovarflow fraotlons war® r«p©rt»d on a fllt®r»e®l*fro® 
basis. 
gaa WfrHi 
411 aoldulatlons war® mad® on rook fraotlons lOidGib bad 
hmm ground one® In a Hlkro-Sa^l^ll war® of oqulvalont 
flniiioss. Fartlel® six® was tbus «lliftlnat«d as a -rariabl® 
In datarmlning tb® d«gr®® of oonTorslon' of tb® rook. On® 
bundrad grams of rook sm|>1« war® us®d in ®aob aoldulation. 
fb® tuantity of aold raqulrad for tb® doslr®d aoldulatlm 
ratio* was m«asur®d direotly from a buratt®. In moastxring 
tb® quantity of aoldt aUowano® was raad® for tb® ®ff®ot of 
ts^aratur® on tb® density of tb® aold^ and tb® buratt® was 
allowed to stand on® mlnut® to allow aold to drain doim tb® 
" '  
maldiAation ratio as used in tb® work is d®fin®d as tb® 
w®lgbt rati© of to 
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sides before final adjustment of the quantity of aeid waa 
made* 
The rook-aoid alujwy wae eompletely mixed with a small 
pestlet then the resulting smooth^ more or less fluid* slurry 
was poiired or soraped into a pint fruit jar and stored at oon« 
stent tei^eratmre and humidity for 30 days* 
?he storage oahinet used for most of the samples was 
maintained at a oonstant temperature of 100^ and a relative 
himidity of about E5 P®x* oent* Saturated oaleium ohloride 
solution was used to oontrol the humidity. Some early aoidu-
lations were stored in a relative humidity of 70 pmr oent 
mintained by a saturated sodium ehloride solution. 
4t the end of the 30«-day ouring period* the aeidulated 
saii^les were tapped or ohiseled out of the jars and ground 
in the Milero-Sasiplmill. Analyses for total oitrate in­
soluble 1*2%# fx>ee aoid and moisture were all begun on the 
day the samples had e<3^1eted their 30-day eure# ao that time 
of euring was alt^ eliminated as a variable* 
fhe eonversion of the ^ 2^5 in eaeh s^iperpho^phate sax^le 
was oaloialated twm. the following formula! 
^ H % fetal PoOi^ - % Citrate Insol. PgO^ , 
% Gonversion^- s ^  ,2 , •• ,, • . ^ 2 (loo) 
% Total f2®!^ 
^Gonversion* so defined is the same as "availability" 
generally used to describe a fertilizer material* Sinoe the 
prooess and not the product is referred to* the term "eonver-
sion* is more appropriate here* 
214. 
matlicMis 
f otal eitrata^laaolutolo ^2^5 w«i?« detemined by 
%h® Metfeoda ©f the Assooiatlon of Official Agrieultural 
CiaOTd.8t® C2) ©r by the ©©lorimetrie method of Bridger# Boylan 
and Marleey (7). I^ee aeid was detemined by the acetone ex­
traction proeednre of lill and Beeaon (15)• Combined iron 
and altxmSjiiim and iOg detemined by the methods 
of the Association of Florida fhosphate Mining Ohemists (!)• 
l*luorine was determined by the method of @rabson« Smith and 
©arrow (5)* Silica and OaO in the raw rook were detemined 
by the procedures of Soff^aan and Ztundell (13)* Moisture was 
determined by heating a ^ o-gram sai^le for five hours at 
100® 0» Itoss on is^tion was obtained by firing a two-gram 
sas^le at 95®® 0. in a muffle for 30 minutes* 
OaO in the treated rock fractions was obtained using a 
ferlcin-llmer Hodel 1^ flame photometer. An internal standard 
of 20 parts per million lithium was used and the instrumwat 
calibratsd with solutions containing from sero to 50 parts 
per million calcium and 20 parts per million lithium. The 
Ytttoown sables were prepared by using the total ^ 2^5 ox-
tractions (1 gram sas^le dissolired in boiling aqua regia» 
diluted to 250 ml. and filtered)* fwo milliliter aliquots 
of this solution were made to 200 ml«« first adding a 
XiiHOj stocOk solution so that the concentration of lithium in 
the final solution ims 20 parts per million* 
BeBaitlea ©f tk« roeks w©p# d©t©mln®d by th.® pyeno{aot«r 
ia@tliod« using metkyl aXeoiiol as tk® fluid. 
m 
lhtp«at#4 l0dk 
fke f@ur i*iiek8» ilorida^ Six^lot« Anaoonda hangtng-wall y 
amS Anaeonda fodt-walXj^ hMTS.ng tha seraan aaalyaaa ahown in 
fable 2« were aeidtilated witliomt further treatment with 71 
Table Zm 3ereen analyses #f phosphate rooks used 
Eetained on sieve no.. weight 
100 im 230 Pan 
I^ orida, pebble S.l 16,2 8.7 11.9 55.1 
sii^ iot 2.5 HI-6 13.5 16.7 52.7 
Anaoonda foot-wall 0.1 7.9 11.7 15.3 65.0 
Anaeonda hanging-wall 5.0 17.8 12.0 12.5 52.7 
per oent at aoidialation ratios of !•{}.» 1«5* 1*6» 1«7» 
1»8|, 1*9 and 2«0« Sone of the early produets were ottred at a 
relative humidity of 70 per ®^ t and a tesoperature of 100® P, 
The noistmre and free aotd eontents of these saa^les at the 
end of the 30-day eurixi^ period were high and the eonTersions 
low* fhe aoidulations were repeated with the relative 
huiBidity duiring ouring redueed to 2^ per oent* Coiapositions 
of the oured supen^hoi^lmte prodnots are given in Tables 3* 
k» 5» 7 8»d 8. 
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fmhXm 3* sit ions of s^spiirphosphatos from Florida land 
pol»blit ourod at 100® F» and 70 per oont rolatlTe 
kTMidity 
4oidUw 
latioa 
ratio 
total 
fgO^ 
Oitrato 
insol. 
Hoiatwo 
fi 
Freo aoid 
as PgO^ 
ConTorsion 
i 
Uk 22.8 5.2 12.5 2.6 77.2 
%.% 21.7 l|..l 13.7 3.5 81.2 
1.6 20.6 3*2 llt..3 3.8 8ii..5 
1.7 19.6 1.6 11).. 8 k*x 91.9 
l.S 19.7 0.6 13.6 I4..I 97.0 
1.9 19.0 0.0 15.5 5.9 100.0 
2.0 16. f 0.1 18.9 7.8 99.5 
f a%lo %• Ooi^ ositions of smporpiiosphatea from Sixaplot rook 
oured at 100^ F. and 70 por oent rolatiTo lanoiidity 
lation 
ratio 
total Oitrato 
inaol.^ 
F20^ , ^  
MOisturs 
% 
Fro© aoid 
as 
GonTorsion 
% 
Uk 22.7 5»6 8.9 Q*k 75.3 
1.5 21.6 3.7 9.% 1.3 82.9 
1.6 21.2 2.3 8.5 l.k 89.1 
1.7 21.0 1.3 3.2 1.3 93.8 
1.8 20.3 0.3 10.2 2.1 98.5 
1.9 18.9 0.3 lit-. 3 3.3 98.li. 
2.0 18.0 0.0 16.7 100.0 
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Ta¥X@ Compos it# tons of smpepphoapliates from Florida land 
pebble cured at 100® F, and 25 P®^ cent relative 
Immiditf 
4ei delation 
ratio 
Total 
2^% 
Citrate 
insol* 
% 
Holsture 
% 
]^ ee acid 
as PoOr' 
Conversion 
% 
1,J|. 23-7 3.9 2.3 1.0 83.5 
1*5 22.9 2.8 2.7 Uk 87.8 
1.6 22.6 1.9 3.0 1.14. 91.6 
1.? 21.7 1.0 2.8 2.3 95.14. 
i.a 21.6 0.6 I4..O 3-5 97.2 
1.9 21. i|. 0.2 5.3 5.2 99.1 
2.0 19.3 0.0 6.6 7.5 100.0 
Table 6. Oompoaitions of superphgsphates from Simplot phos­
phate rock cured at 100 F. and 25 per cent rela­
tive humidity 
40idiilati®n 
ratio 
T€»tal Citrate 
insol. 
^2%» ^  
Moisture 
% 
i^ee acid 
as 
Conversion 
% 
l.lj. 23.6 I4.. 6 2.0 0.6 80,5 
1-5 23.0 3.3 2.1 0.6 85.6 
1.6 22.9 2.7 2.2 1.0 88.2 
1.7 22.3 1.3 2.7 1.8 9li..2 
1.8 22.0 0.5 2.9 2.5 97.8 
1.9 21.8 0*3 I4..O 5.14- 98.6 
2.0 20.8 0.1 14-. 8 8.1 99.5 
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TitbJj® fm &f superphosphates from toaoonda 
hangi^*wall rook ©ttrod at 100® F» and 25 P^r eont 
r®lati¥# huMddity 
JkOl«fe3ilatl®» fotai Cltrat® Holsteir© ]^©o aeid Coinraralon 
rati® ina©l« 
^zH* ^  
as Pg^ 
t*k 22P9 5*6 2,2 0.7 75.5 
1.5 21,7 .^1 2«% 0,9 81.0 
1,6 20.8 t.7 2.4 0.9 87.0 
l»T ao.a l.f 2«5 0.9 90.8 
1*8 19.5 0,9 3.2 2.1 95. Ii. 
l.f 20 .l|. 0.5 3.14- 3.2 97.5 
2.0 18.l|. ©•0 100.0 
fe^lM 8* C^s^oaitloias of ^mparphoaphatos from Anaconda foot-
wall roelc ©mr®d at 100® F, and 25 P«r o«nt ralatiir© 
hiaatdltf 
Aoldmlation 
ratio 
fotal Oitrat® 
ins ol* .. 
^2%, % 
Moistmra 
% 
I¥«© aold 
as ^ 2^  
C©nver8ion 
1.% 22.7 7.k 1.8 0.7 67. 
1.5 22.2 5.7 2.0 1.0 71i..l^  
1.6 21.5 i|,.2 2.1 1.2 80.5 
1.7 20.9 3.3 2.2 1.2 81|..3 
1.8 20.2 2.0 2,k 1.8 90.1 
1.9 19.6 1.0 2.7 1.7 9ii..9 
2.0 18.9 0.1 3.^  2.8 99.5 
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Clmring at 70 par eant htaiaidity resulted in produeta 
IsaTii^ smell toi#i moistmre eontents that tbey ©ould not be 
i^omd# Saaplea for analysis were picked by han^ out of the 
|ar® at random, fhe high mfiature eontent adirersely affeoted 
the degree of eonTeraion aa shown la Figure 1. Supei^phoa-
phate# made fnm the Florida rook oured at 2$ per oent 
himidity showed higher oonrerslons than thoise from the 
Simplot rook, fhe total e®nt©nt» of theae two rocka 
were nearly the aane. 
In Figare 2 1*2% oomraralona at different aoldulation 
ratios are showm for products ttada fron the four roeka uaed* 
fl»sph®rus pentoxide ©onverslons of the prodtoota made from 
the Aaaoonda rooks were oonaiderably lower than thoae from 
the Simplot high-grade rook and the Florida land pebble, 
fhe four cairTes of Figure 2 were used as atandarda for com­
paring the effect of the aubaequent rock treatraenta. 
Tb» moiature eontent of theae auperphoaphatea la plotted 
as a fiBwstion of aoldulation ratio in Figure 3« Infleotiona 
in the ourirea were noticed repeatedly. They probably re­
sulted f^m the fomation of hydratea of OaS©|^ at the lower 
aoldulation ratioa* while at the hi^^er ratioa# the tendera-
turea deTeloped were high enough to reault in the formation 
of anhydrite instead. 
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FIG I- EFFECT OF ACIDULATION RATIO ON PaOe 
CONVERSION OF FLORIDA LAND PEBBLE 
AND SIMPLOT ROCK CURED AT RELATIVE 
HUMIDITIES OF 70 PER CENT AND 25 PER CENT-
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ACIDULATION RATIO 
FIG-2- EFFECT OF ACIDULATION RATIO ON P2O5 
CONVERSION OF PHOSPHATE ROCKS CURED 
AT 25 PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
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FIG-3- EFFECT OF AOIDULATION RATIO ON THE 
MOISTURE CONTENT OF SUPERPHOSPHATES-
3k 
Bemfieiation by Washing 
Samples of the ground rooks were washed at various water 
veloeities until the overflow stream was essentially free of 
solid particles. Considerable phosphate «wl8 carried over in 
the overflow stream during this treatment and coarser ground 
samples were subsequently used* fhe screen analyses of the 
csoarse aa®^les are given in fable 9. 
fable 9* Screen analyses of the coarse Anaconda rocks used 
in the washing treatments 
Eetained on sieve no** wei£±kt % 
70 166 146 aOO t-im ' 
ijEiaconda hanging-wall, coarse 30*7 13.9 7*8 8*5 39.1 
Anaconda foot-wall* coarse 17.7 23*8 12.5 11*7 
fhe overflow streams frora th© washing treatment were 
collected* filtered and solid material dried* fhe materials 
rewaining in the washing tube were also filtered and dried. 
Fllter-cel was ij^ed with the overflow streams to speed up 
the filtration. Data for th® washing of the Anaconda 
hanging-wall fine-ground rock are presented In fable 10. fhe 
data for the flashing tests on the coarse-ground Anaconda 
rocks are presented In fables 12 and 16, 
Compositions of the superphosphates made from the imder-
flow fractions of these are given In fables 11, 13 and 17* 
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Tabl® 10, Reattlts of washing treatment on fine»ground iikna-
oonda hanging-wall rook 
(Moistmre and filter-oel free basie) 
Teat niaraber 
Water velooity, ft./min* 0.906 0.307 0.065 
Time of washii^i, min« 30 k$ 278 
Overflow, weight % 35-9 33.i|. 11.0 
Underflow# weight % 6l(.*l 66.6 89.0 
CNrerflow* total ^ 2k»2. 2I4..9 23.1 
Ifederflow# total f20^» % 3k^k 33.8 31.0 
reoovered in landerflow, % 70.5 73.1 91.8 
Table 11. Compositions of superphosphates made from imder«> 
flow from the washing treatment on fine-groixnd 
Anaoonda hanging-wall rook 
Aoidulation 
ratio 
total 
.305 
Citrate 
insol. 
%®5» ^ 
Hois tare 
% 
Free aoid 
as 2^^  
Conversion 
% 
Ifnderflow from ¥-2 
1.6 32.3 3.0 2.3 0.9 86.6 
1.7 22.2 2.3 2.5 0.9 89.7 
1.8 21.8 0.8 2.9 1.7 96.3 
^derflow from W-i|. 
1.6 22.3 3.6 1.8 1.1 83.8 
1.7 22.0 1.7 2.0 1.2 92.3 
1.8 21.0 0.7 2.3 1.5 96.7 
3^  
Flgtir©8 ^ aM 6 ahou Him &onv&x*8±on attained at 
aoidnlatioB rati®® ®t 1,60 I.7 and 1.8 of tho underflow frao-
tioM of those matoriala ©ompaFed to the mntroated Florida 
land pobhlo and jynaoonda rootea* 
Som© improToraont was aehiovad in th.« washing tasts 
using tha fina-groimd hanging-wall rook hat th® loas of phos-
phat® in th» owrflow was pi^ofeahly too groat to justify laa© 
of this fcroafeaent. fh® hwnefioiation obtained with the 
lower -reloeity of washing teat ¥-5 waa so low that it was 
not aoidmlated. 
fahle 12. Besmlts of washing treatx^nt on ©oarse-ground 
Anaoonda hanging-wall rook 
filt©r»eel free by is) 
feat niaatoer 
M-fe ¥-4 W«12 
Mater ireMoity, ft./Min. 0.171 0.307 0.2li.6 
Time of washingj,. min. 120 24.8 75 
Oirerflow, weight ^  15»5 19.7 23.9 
Underflow# weight ^ 80.3 76.1 
Chrerfiowt total ^ 21.3 20»k 20.6 
tJnderflow* total % 32.9 33.7 33.6 
%% reoofered in underflow# ^ S9.S 87.0 83.9 
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FIG-4- EFFECT OF ACIDULATION RATIO ON PaOe 
CONVERSION OF WASHED, FINE-GROUND 
ANACONDA HANGING-WALL ROCK-
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FIG-5* EFFECT OF ACIDULATION RATIO ON THE 
PeOS CONVERSION OF WASHED, COARSE-
GROUND ANACONDA HANGING-WALL ROCK-
till# ooarse-ground Anaeozida hanging-wall rook* In this tost 
th® dri®d tmdmvflmg was aoidulated (1) without further 
grindlngj, (2) after being ground onoe In a Mikro-Saaqalmill, 
and C3) af'ter being ground twloe in the Hikro-«>Sampltalll, 
All aeidulations were made at a ratio of 1»7« ^e soreen 
analyses of these three underflow san^le# are given in Table 
iJl. and the eojapositions of the superphosphates made from 
these three samples are gifen in ^ able !$• 
f able li}.# Screen anal^fses of the imgrotmd^^ onoe-ground and 
twioe^ gx^ und underflow of Test W-11 
Retained on sieTe no,^ weight ^ 
tc^ iOQ li^o 200 gan 
Pnground 30.5 23.2 12»0 12.1j. 21.8 
Onoe-ground 10,8 29.5 13.6 13-2 32.9 
fwlee»ground ?.8 21.2 lij..l 15.5 U.1.6 
fable 15« OoB^osltions of superphosphates made from under­
flow fractions of washing treatment W-ll 
(Aoidulation ratio. 1.7) 
Total Oltrate Moisture jn^ee aeld Conversion 
2^% 
% 
inaol. 
PgO^, % % 
as PgO^ 
% 
Unbound 21.6 2.8 2.9 2.2 87.0 
Onoe-i^ound 22.1|. 2.1 2.2 l.k 90.6 
fwioe»ground 22.6 2.2 1.9 1.1 90.3 
1^ 1 
fh® data of fables Hi, and 15 cfeow tlmt a single grinding 
in th® Miicro*S«mplalll before aoidulation was adequate* 
fh® resiilta of two washing tests on ooarse-ground Anaconda 
foot-wall rook are given in Tables 16 and 17* fhe conversions 
obtained are plotted versus a@idi£Lation ratio in Figure 6, 
Some improvement was obtained^ but not as much as for th® 
hanging«>wall rook* 
Tabl® 16, Results of waiting treatment on ooarse-ground 
Ji.naoonda foot*wall rook 
nuiBber 
0.283 0.307 
60 $0 
18.7 13.5 
81.3 86.5 
18.8 21.1 
31.6 32.1|. 
88.0 90.7 
Mater velocity, ft 
time of washingy .ntin* 
Overflow, weight %' 
Underflowt weight % 
Overflow, total ?2®5» ^ 
tJnderflow, total % 
PgO^ reoovered la underflow, % 
Slom® Improvement was obtained with washing the coarse 
Anrnmndm foot«wall rock as indicated by Test W-10 but this 
was not as much as that obtained with the hanging-wall rock. 
There was a mafked difference In the i^ysioal appearance 
of the underflow and overflow fractions from th®s® washing 
tests. The overflow fpactions wore li#it tan in oolor, and 
inui^ softer and fluffier# The underflow fractions were dark 
k2 
Table I?, Coiaposiliions o£ smp@rpliosph.ates from washing tests 
on oo&rse-gromnd Mnmondm. foot-wall rook 
4®ldialattoa total Citrate Moisture Free aoid Conversion 
rati® 2^% insol. as P<,0c 
< fzOj, % % * 
fai,®rflow from ¥-9 
1,6 
1.7 
1.0 
22.$ 
21.2 
19.5 
Underflow fro» W^IO 
1.5 
1.6 
U 
•22.2 
21.6 
21.k 
2©.8 
k*l 
3.7 
1.9 
5.1 
3*6 
2*6 
1.5 
2.1 
2.1 
2.3 
2.0 
2.2 
.^3 
2.7 
1.1 
U 
0.8 
0.9 
1.0 
1.2 
79.1 
82.5 
90.3 
I 7.0 
_3.U-
87.9 
92.8 
fable l8. Analyses of underflow and overflow fraotlon® of 
the washing treatBients (W«2# W-6 and ¥-10) 
(Fllter-oell*free. mo is tare-free basis) 
' ' ' 
Iftader-
flow 
Over­
flow 
#n4er-
flow 
Over­
flow 
Under­
flow 
Over­
flow 
©ensity 2.97 2.66 3.01 2.6i^  2.95 2.6l{. 
COg» % 1.38 1.1^ 2 1.5i^  1.32 2.96 I4..78 
CaOf % %6.7 35.7 Ii4.^  25.9 l4.5.ii|- 31^ .8 
P, % l|..ll 2.83 3.50 2.63 3.68 2.76 
®2^3* ^ 1.51 3.90 1.90 5.13 1.22 1|..19 
100 
90 
70 
O UNTREATED 
• WASHED AT 0283 FT /MIN-
WATER VELOCITY FOR 60 MIN-60 
-O-WASHED AT 0-307 FT/MIN-
WATER VELOCITY FOR 50 MIN-
i-6 1-7 i-8 1-9 1-5 2 0 
ACIDULATION RATIO 
FIG-6- EFFECT OF ACIDULATION RATIO ON P2O6 
CONVERSION 6F WASHED, COARSE-GROUND 
ANACONDA FOOT-WALL ROCK-
and <i«ns«r» diff@3?®ne®a are aftiown in ^ablo 
3.8 foi" til® thp®e r®®ks» Sine® filt®r*e®l is essentially pur® 
SiOgt analyses Ceaceept for density) are reported on 
tb,® filt#r-o®l-f^ ee, moist-are free basis* 
fh® Mgfeyer ^2% ooBtant of tht® overflow fraotions indl-
eated tlaat a major portion ©f tfcie overflow was clay# The 
faot thut the fluorine oontents of the underflow fraotions was 
larger than that of the overflow stream indicatod that a 
relatively l«^ge p^^portion of the apatit® was found in th® 
underflow straam* This is shown also by th® ^2^$ contents 
reported in fables 10« 12 and li}.* Som® of the oaloit® (OaCO^) 
in t^e rook appeared in the overflow stream* as indioated by 
the G&g oontents* It appears that more of the oarbonate in 
the fo©t«*wall rook was removed by washing than in the hanging-
wall .rook* 
Photomiorographs of the undorflow and ovarflow Inactions 
from tests and 1i»10 are given in Plates 3 and ij., These 
are typioal of the differenoes ^own by mioz^soopie examina-^ 
tion of fzmotions from th® washing tests* Th® larg®« ooars® 
oolites were retained in the underflow streams* while muoh of 
the softer matrix material* as well as the mailer oolites 
appeared in th® overflow fraetions* The 8kal®tal struotur® 
of the diatiwus* of iftiioh filt®r«*ool is oomposod* isfhows up in 
the overflow fraotions as aoioular and hon®yoomb<-shap®d 
struotwres# 
fl!io%.0*i(erogipi^ ba Caff) e@a:rs©«*»gy®miid Aaaeeiwla 
lutBglng-wall rmk to®a«.fi©ia%#i by wasMng in 
f®i% W-6 
Ii®w©p I CJfwrf lew 
« 
-X, ' '%if V, -. ",vi... .«f:. -.• ••v'i, 
- ir-M .' " • « • • • ._;-aA • ''• •* • ' ••'•'-' ,'•• • • ai» ^. j^w.« ' ' 
• • • ''•••:• • V" 
Plate i|.. Fliotomlap©gi»mpiis Cx?9) of soarss-gromnd Anaoonda 
foet-Mall r»oek bemtlQiftted hf washing In TeB% 
W«10 
tlpp«x»s tfadeyflow 
Lm&vi 0¥®i»How 
il.6b 
'*'. *'..\^ :• • ' *»L£* •• :J^ ' *« '•, " • V "^ J ' # 
h7 
Bemfloiatloii by Galeiziation 
Tb© hdgh ofgspal® ©arbonat© oonfcent ot th® western 
rooks wad® oaXoination appear to be a promlslag mtbod of 
b@»9fioiati0n. After oaloiitation« the rooks were ligjtit 
^ay or tan in oolor €^»i^are4 to tbe dark# almost blaok* 
oolor of tlse orlgiiml irooks. In some oases a faint pink 
eolor ©xtonded throm^ a layer about i-inob. deep in tbe bed 
of rook. At ttee Mgiier tei^eratures, some sintering of the 
material ooourred# The data for the first series of oal-
oinatiozist in i^ioh 55© gwmmn of grotmd roek were oaloined in 
a reotangular poroelain dish# are given in fable 19 • Eaoh of 
these were aoidulated at aoidulation ratios of !•$, 1.6# 
1*7$ and 1.8. Tb& compos it ion of the superphosphates pro-
dmoed are given in fable iO. 
Several oonolusiona may be drawn from these data. First# 
mo flmorin® was lost by oaloination at these temperatures. 
Seoondi th© density of the oaloined rooks was slightly 
higher than for th© unoaloined rooks, fhird, the oarbonate 
oontent of th© oaloined rooks was largely converted to oxides 
at te^eratmres iA>ove 1400® P. These data also indicate 
s 
that particle ai«© in th© ranges used has no effect# and that 
t^ere is little ©ffeot of calcination times between 30 min­
utes and l|40 minutes. 
Aoidulation of these calcined rocks gave sup©x^hosphates 
1^ 8 
Table 19 • Eesults of ealoinatlon of Anaconda phosphate rooks 
Bxp. Tmm* Tims Imas in !ltotal Fluorine Density COo 
no. iraiight ^2% 
ittin# % % it g/©e % 
Fine-gromnt hanging-wall rook 
G-11 1500 60 k-*7 33*0 3.80 2.90 0,82 
a-6 1600 60 5.3 31*7 3.5li. 2.9k 0.^ 7 
:.98 C«7 1700 70 5.| 31.5 3.80 2 0.32 
a-12 1700 30 5.8 32.2 3-7^ 
0-9 1700 rto S.7 32.8 3.80 
0-8 1800 160 5.8 33«it. 3.47 
Goarse-gromnd hanging-wall rook 
C-IO 1700 30 5.^  32.0 3.53 
0*13 1700 70 5.8 31.7 3.76 
Ooarse-gromnd foot-wall rook 
0-lk 1?00 60 7.7 32.3 3.45 3-00 0.29 
0-15 liOO 60 8.5 32.6 3.39 3.11 0.l8 
with the eoiaposition shown in Table 20. Oonsiderable trouble 
was experienoed in analysing the superphosphates fro® oal-
oined rooks beoause of their hi|^ iioisture contents. ISals 
resulted in difficulty in obtaining representative saiiqplesf 
sinoe, in many ®a®e»» it was impossible to grind the sasiples 
even with a Mortar and pestle. All of these superphosphates 
had hig^ moisture content» high free-acid content* and low 
conversion. Some observations made on these samples during 
th® acidulation« curing ioid analysis may e3g>lain this be­
havior. Baring the acidulatlon it was observed that imoh 
less gas was evolved than from uncalcined samples. !£he 
fabl@ 20* @oi^0si1^ions of sup9X^hosplmt9s made from Anaconda 
i r< pteaphat® o©lcs oalboinad at taiimeratmres from 1500 
%& lioo® 
Aeiimlaltioia total ©itrat® Meisture Fr#« aeld Gonvoralon 
rati# ?sOc; lusel# as y Baog. fi * V ^ 
f #st 0»11, fiB©-groiai4 baiigiag-itfall roek^  l500® F., 60 min. 
1.5 21.8 6.6 S.5 k*l ?G.2 
1.6 ai.l 7.6 8.? 7.? 6l|..0 
1.7 aO.S 6.k 9.0 8.14. 69.2 
21 1
20 8 S Ii
1.8 19.5 5.8 10.0 9.^  70.3 
Test S-6# laaagiiag-wall ro®k# 1600® F., 60 mln. 
1.5 21.5 5'6 3.2 2.1}. 72.9 
1.6 21.2 5*3 3-7 2.5 75-2 
1.7 20.3 i|..5 i|..8 3.5 78»0 
1.8 20.l|. 3*2 5.0 l|..l 
f®»t 0-7# PlBe-grotiiwl Ixaaaglng-wall rook, 1700® F., 70 mln. 
1.5 20,7 6.% 2.8 
1.6 20.9 3.2 
1.7 20.£ 3.7 
1.8 19.6 3-3 %.2 
2.2 69.2 
2.6 7i..7 
3.2 78.0 
o3*0 
o 
^#st 0*12, Ftn©-gr®ijiaa laasigi»g*»wall ro@k# 1700 F., 30 mln. 
1.5 21.8 6.7 5.1 3.2 69.3 
1.6 22,7 6.6 5.2 3.^ . 75.3 
1.7 20.8 5.3 7.6 k.8 7k.5 
1.8 19.2 k*7 9.6 8.2 75.0 
f®st Fitit-gr©«md toanging-wall rookf 1700® F., mln. 
2.3 72.1 
3.2 7ii..9 
5.0 73.0 
8.6 70.0 
1.5 22.lt §•1 3.2 
1.6 21.8 5.5 3.9 
3-1 21.9 5.9 3*1 
1.8 21.2 6.lt 6.k 
$0 
T&hlm to. (Ooatliaied) 
4@i4ula%l©zi Sotal Oitrat® Holstmrd Froe aeid Oonveraion 
3?atl« 2^% • a« fp0ei 
^ ^ ^ 
Temt G^BJ, Fifi©-g3?o«iad lia»giiig^wall roekg 1800® F.# 160 rain. 
$*7 3*1 1.8 69.9 
i.l l|..l 2.8 76.4 
4.? l|.a 3.2 77.7 
ii-.l ii^ .S S-.l 00.6 
1.5 22 .4 
1.6 21.6 
1.7 21.2 
1.8 21.0 
feat O-IO, Ooafina-gremiid lianging-wall x>ook« 1700® F., 30 mln. 
1.5 21.5 8.® 6.0 6.i|. 59.1 
1.6 21.3 5*7 4.2 3.i 73.2 
1.7 20.6 7.4 7.5 9.1 64.1 
1.8 19.1 7.0 8.3 13.-9 63.4 
f®at G**13» C©ai?»®-gj?^mM hanging-wall r©ok, 1700® F., 70 rain. 
1.5 22.1 5.8 4.0 2.1 73-8 
1.6 21.1 4*7 4*0 2.8 77.7 
1.7 19.9 4.3 5.6 4.7 78. 
1.8 19.1 5-0 4*6 7.9 73< 
fesfc 0-14# 0©ars#-g3Pd«uad f®ofe-ti«i.ll ro&h, 1700® F., 60 min. 
1.5 21.1 5.8 3.6 0.8 72.5 
21.1 4-2 3*8 0.9 80.1 
20.6 3-2 4»a. !•! 84»4 i l l  193 2.7 5.4 1«4 8^3 
f©»t 0-l5» Coarsa-grouM r©o%-wall ro©k, I8OO® F., 60 mln, 
7-6 58.5 
9.4 51.3 
11.4 54*5 
12.9 63*5 
1.5 21.7 9.0 4.3 
1.6 18.3 8.9 4.5 
1.7 18.7 8.5 
i.a 19.2 7.0 5.2 
alm-rj resulting was less thick and frothy, and during the 
setting up period did not rise to as high a level in the 
Jars, fhere are two probable effects resulting from the ab­
sence of carbonates and organic matter in these samples* 
First the teaperatures reached ifeiring the acidulatlons 
probably were lower# becmse the neutralization of carbonates 
is a highly exothermic reaction* fhls would result in a 
lower initial rate of reaction with the phosphatio constit­
uents* Second* the lack of gas in the reaction mass resulted 
in a mach denser product with a hard surface crust throu^ 
whloh Bioisture passed much more slowly than for the tancal-
cined samples* ^e high moisture contents in effect diluted 
the remaining acid so that it could not react readily, A 
partial confirwation of this Is given by Waggaman (i4.9# p* 
97). 
Fhotomicr©graphs of two calcined rocks (0-6 and C-7) are 
shoim in Plate 5* Ooi^arlson of these with the photomicro­
graph of Anaconda hanging-wall rock* Plate 2, shows that 
many of th® black oolites are now translucent« or partly 
translucent* Soiae of the oolites are too large to appear 
completely translucent. 
A second series of calcinations was made on flne-grotmd 
Anaconda hanging-wall rock, and fine-ground Anaconda foot-
wall rock* In this case only 150 graaas of rock was used, 
resulting in a bed only about i^lnch thick in the porcelain 
Plat® Photomierogafiiphia Cx79) of eal©in@d flag-grotma 
Aiiiiiioiida haiiging-*wall i»©6k 
%p®r-t 60 minutes at 1600® F. 
70 minute# at 1700® 
52b 
•' 'if' •*%- * 
53 
dish used, fheae were all caloined for 30 minutes at tempera­
tures from 500 to 1300® F., eooled in the furnaoof ground, 
analyzed and single samples aeldulated at an aoidulatlon 
ratio of 1.7* resulting superphosphates had the oompo* 
sition shown in Table 21« 
Tahle 21. Gomposltions of superphosphates made from fine-
ground toaeonda rooks oaloined for 30 minutes at 
tei^ eratures of 500 to 1300® F-
(Aoidulatlon ratio. 1.7) 
T&mp. X^s s In 
wei^t 
®F. % 
PaOgln 
oaloine 
% 
Superphosphate ooraoositions 
Total Oitrate 
insol. 
F2O5, % 
Mois­
ture 
% 
Free 
aoid 
as FoOt; 
P 
Conver 
sion 
% 
Hanging-wall rook 
500 0.3 30.9 20.6 k*3 2.6 2.8 79.2 
700 3.3 33-3 21.0 k.5 2.8 5.2 78.5 
900 3.0 31.7 21.1 8.2 14.. 0 7.1 61.2 
1100 1.3 3a.5 20.6 7.i^  ii..9 5-7 6k. 0 
1300 32.6 20.6 7.0 5.2 6.4 60.1 
Foot-^all rook 
500 1.3 29.7 21.5 2.9 3.0 1.6 86.7 
700 2.6 30.9 22.3 6.0 k'O 2.1 73.4 
900 ii..O 30.8 19-9 6.2 k*3 3.3 68.7 
1100 30.8 20.9 9.5 k.'9 5.0 51^ .8 
1300 6»5 32.2 21*2 9 #8 5.1 5*3 53.9 
Tto® r®(iu.otion of *^2^ 5 oonversion as the toMpex^ aturo of 
ealoimtlozi was in©r®as®d is shonn in Figaro ?• Whilo tb« data 
ar@ erratic, it is apparent that inereasing teiaperaturo tended 
to redtaiee the oonversion. In the ease of the hanging-wall 
rook# a rather sharp brealc oooarr®d hetw®en 700® F, and 
f00^  F^  
Benefioiation by binding and Air Separation 
The basis for using this method of benefielation was the 
belief that the aoid<»oonswiing l^uritles in the western 
phosphate rooks were less dons® and would be more easily 
than the phosphati@ oonstltuents* ¥he fts reoeived 
imaeondm hanging-wall and foot«wall rooks wer® used in these 
grinding studies* fhe sore«n analyses of these rooks before 
fuy^ther grinding Is given in f abl® 
fable ZZm Soreen analyses ®f Anaeonda phosphate rooks as 
reoeived 
look saa^le letained on sieve no*. % 
T0 im '"""' W ' ' '250 ' " Fitn 
Foot-wall 79.5 10*8 k*0 2.1 3.6 
ttun^ngowall fO.f 1^ .3 1.1 0.8 2.9 
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FIG-7- EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON P2O5 
CONVERSION OF CALCINED ANACONDA 
PHOSPHATE ROCKS (ACIDULATION RATIO I-7)-
55 
fJaro® wor® ©onduotod with th® hanging»wall 
using a hmmer 3^X1. I21 th® first two traatawnts, th® 
was greiimd to diffarezit degrees of fineness and si^parated 
hy means of a Ra^raiond laboratory air-separator* In the third 
treatment the rook was ground in the hamer aill« set to the 
same grinding oonditions as for the seeond esiperiraent^ and 
separated into a ooars® fraotion and a fine fraotion with a 
tOO-mesh W. S* Standard sieve* Bata for the grinding and 
separation of these throe saiqpl®® are given in fablas 23 and 
The analyses of the fraotions are givim in table 25* 
Table 23* Besialts of benefioiation of iLnaoonda hanging-wall 
ro^  by grinding in a ham&er aiill 
if=r 
fest no. 
®-3 
j^Bumer mill soreen opening* in* l/6l|. 1/32 1/32 
Feed to hammer mill, g« 1000 1000 1000 
Frodmot fmm mill* g* 875 915 897 
Separation deTioe air 
separator 
air 
separator 
200 mesh 
soreen 
Ooarse fraotion* g* 665 778 568 
Fine fraotion* g* 109 85 322 
@oarse fraotion* wt* % 85.9 90.1 63*8 
fraction* wt« ^ 14.1 9*9 36.2 
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fabl© 25» Analyaes of fraotions from Tcmmw rail! grinding 
tdsta on Anaeonda hanging^wall rook 
@*3 1 
Test no. 
<^**2 a-3 
'Ooarse i^ ne hoarse ^me doarse Fine 
^nsity, g/oo 2.99 2.79 3.06 2.79 2.96 2.90 
F2©5, ^  33.8 20.7 33.3 19.9 34.2 23.0 
CJaO, ^ 1^ 2.9 28.% 10.2 26.3 li.6.5 29.5 
i 3.9? 2.39 3.83 2.26 lt..02 2.1(S 
1.76 5.60 2.22 6.16 1.90 1}..27 
OOf, ^  1.7% 1.57 1.77 l.%5 1.51 1.27 
flate 6 ahowa photomi€»*ographa of the ooarae and fine 
fraotlons of treatsraent #*2* 1% appears that the nomber of 
tranaXmoent partlolea la greater In the fine fraetlon and the 
mxmber of biaok oolites less* 
7he ooi^oaltlon of superphosphates made from the coarse 
fraotlons of these three treatments* and the fine fraetlon of 
the seoond one (#*2)» are gliren In Table 26* 
A oomparlson of the eon'rerslons for these three grinding 
treatments with the oonTerslons for the untreated laanglng-
widl roofe and with the Horida land pebble is given in Figure 
0. This shows that rtm&rlng 10 pea* oent of the gipotsnd 
material as a fine fraetlon in an air separator (@-2), gave 
a eoarse fraotion oontainlng .about 95 per cent of the P2®5» 
whioh would require an aoldulatlon ratio of 1.85 to give 98 
Ffe©toai^ @gi»aplis ixl9} @f Aaaaeaia l»agiiig-wal3. 
i»©  ^ Ct-2) gpoimd ta a hmm@r aill m&. ail? 
««pai»at«4 
•@®a:rs® 
I»©ir®3?i fii»« fa?aati0ii 
09 
60 
100 
mO 8 
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GROUND IN HAMMER MILL 
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-•-GROUND IN HAMMER MILL 
WITH 1/32-IN- SCREEN, 
S E P A R A T E D  W I T H  U - S  
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RATIO 
FIG-8- EFFECT OF ACIDULATION RATIO ON 
CONVERSION OF ANACONDA HANGING-WALL 
ROCK BENEFICIATED BY HAMMER MILL GRINDING-
61 
tl^abld 26* Q0w^Q»ltt&n9 of si^o3:»phosph«t«8 fz^m haamor nill 
grindSjag tests on 4naoozi4& laangingHtfall FOO^ 
4©idiilatioii 
rati# 
total Oitrate 
insol.^ 
^2®5» ^ 
Ubisture 
% 
Fjiee a©id 
as ^ 2^  
Oonversien 
sf 
0-1 (ooarse fraotion) 
1.65S 
l.|60 
1.865 
1.965 
21.8 
21.T 
20.? 
20.2 
1.8 
1.0 
0.1 
0.0 
2«6 
3.1 
L5 
6.3 
0.7 
1.3 
3.0 
5.3 
91.8 
95.5 
99.5 
100.0 
0-2 (©oarse fraetioa) 
1.6 
^*1 
1.0 
1.9 
21.3 
20.? 
20.0 
19.9 
2.? 
1.6 
0.? 
0.1 
2.2 
2.8 
1:1 
0.9 
1.4 
1 
87«3 
96.5 
99.5 
0-3 (©oarse fraotioa) 
1.6 
1:1 
1.9 
22.5 
22.2 
21.9 
21.2 
2.3 
l.S 
0.5 
0.1 
1.8 
1:^  
3.3 
0.7 
1.1 
2.0 
89.8 
93.3 
9o«2 
99.5 
0-2 (fine fraotioBt) 
1.3 II4..5 2.8 2.6 1.1 80.7 
per ©^t ?2®5 o©nv©ral0ia a« ooiBpared to an aolilislatioii ratio 
of 1.9 required for the original roiOE* 
The best aaa^le of this set was 0-3 as far as effioienoy 
of aoid^ation was ©©xieemed. However, to aoMeve this higjh 
effieiesoy a large fraotion of the original phosphate present 
had to be disoarded* Almost as good resislts were obtained 
wh«B 15 par eeat of the mterial was reatoved ia the air 
si^arator (0*1) leaving a ©oarse fraetion whii^ ©ontained 
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about 91 p®r ©©at of th© original rook# This 
ooars® fraotion Motald r®quir@ an aoidulation ratio of 1*625 
instead of 1.9 to git'© a @onv®rsion of 98 per o©nt» lAdeh 
oorrosponds to a raduotion of about k- P®^ o®nt in th® aoid 
r®ciuir©d par unit of f®rtiXia©r produood* 
ai® ®onir®rsion of th® sasapl® from th© fin® fraction of 
§•2 was only 80»T p®r oont at an aeidulation ratio of 1*8 
oo^ared to a 0©av®rsi©n of 9S»5 P®r oont for th® ooars® 
fraotion# 
fh® fr®© aoid and Moistur® eont®nt« of all th®s« aup®r-
phosphates war® approxiraatdly thos® found in oommoroial 
suparpho i^hat ©8 • 
A s«e©nd 9®ri«s of ®xp®rim®nts *as oonduotod on th© Ana-
oonda hanging^wall rook using a poroalain laboratory ball 
»ill« fh© Ea^iiond air saparator ma used to produc® a ooars® 
and a fin® fraction from ®aeh ground sas^l® as b®for®« Th® 
data are gi¥®n in Tables 27 and 28• 
Oh^ioal analyses of the ooars® and fin® fraotions from 
th® last of these testSf ar® giir«n in Tabl® 29# Th® ini-
proiremnt seems to b® primarily th® eonoontration of th® R2O3 
in th® ;^n® fraction* However^ cos^arison of those r®suits 
tfith those for th® haxnar milled hanging«%fall rook in Tabl® 
25# shoirs that th® differanc© in HgOj eone®ntration b9tw®4m 
th® fraotions was lower for hall milled material than for 
hamer milled material* 
S3 
Tittel® 2t» Bssmlts ©f b®n«flolatioa of Axiaeonda hanging-wall 
i*©©l£ fey grinding in a feall mill witfe air saparation 
foat no. 
0-^  ' 0-6 0-7 
Sim® ©f grindlU3.g» min. 15 30 60 
Oliarg® %o millt g. 1000 1000 1000 1000 
frodmet from mill, g. 98% 977 967 996 
Ooars® fraotion^ g. 906 866 823 836 
Fin® fraotion# g. It ti 67 96 117 
Ooara® fraotion* wt. 95.% 92.8 89.5 87.7 
Fin® fpaetion, jC %.6 7.2 10.5 12.3 
Ooars® fraotion# ?2®5* % 31.5 31.7 33.2 32.% 
Fin® fraotion, P2^^5# ^ 15.3 16.% 19.0 21.1 
fafela 2Bm Seraen analyses ©f fraetions from feall mill 
grinding traatment on Anaeonda hanging-iiall rook 
Sa^ainad on sioirft no.. ^  
78 105 II1.0 200 "^325 faa 
feall mill produot 
#•4, ©oars® fraotion 
'fi»« J^aotion 
(1-5# feall ®ill px^ odnot 
§->» ooarsa fraotlon 
0-5» fin® fraction . 
0-6» feall mill prodmet 
#-6» ooara® fraolsion 
©-4, fin® fraotion 
0-tt ball mill prodwet 
0*7# ©oars® fraction 
®-t» fin® f^aoliion 
10.0 3.9 
75.1 8.9 3.It 
2.1 0.a 0.2 
55.8 
1.0 
n:l 
0.9 
11.3 5.3 
It.O 5#3 
0.1 0.1 
11.7 5.8 
14.4 6.8 
O.I|. 0*3 
13.2 6.6 
15..I 7.6 
O.ii. 0.2 
3.S 
2.9 
0.2 
5.1 
5.0 
0.3 
6.0 
6.8 
0.5 
T.3 
7.5 
0.0 
0.0 
9.2 
0.3 
0.0 
50.5 
0.6 
0.0 
63.0 
2.3 
1.0 
37.2 
13.1 
9.1 
88.1 
22.2 
k.8 
U3 
Ik! 
lis, 
27.0 
20.6 
3I1-.8 
33.9 
23.0 
19.9 
hk 
Tabl® 29. Aimljses of fFaetions from ball-mill grinding 
trea-toenfc (1-7 on Anaoonda hanging-wall rook* air 
separated 
daC) 2^^ 3 002 I3en8lty / % % % % g/c© 
Ooarse fraction 32-14. 14-3.0 3.60 2.11}. 1.14.6 3.04 
Fine fraction 21*I 28.2 2*i(.6 i|..62 1.2$ Z.Qk 
The oompoaltion of the superphosphates made from the 
eoarse fraetions of these tests is given in Table 30- 5?he 
oowrersions of the products for this series of treatments 
is eompared with that of untreated rook in Flgare 9, Only in 
the oaae of the 30 and 60 minute grinding times was any im-
prov«fM»nt obtainedj for th® two tests at shorter grinding 
times, the ooiwerslons were aetually some't^at lower than for 
ta^e untreated rook. 
The screen analyses of the ball milled products show 
that a large proportion of the oharge was not ground fine 
enough to pass a 70-siesh soreen* even after grinding 60 
minutes. This may aooount for the relatively poor results 
obtained sinoe lauoh aeid-consuming impurity undoubtedly re­
mained looked in these larger particles. 
fhotomierographs of the fine and eoarse fractions of 
grinding treatment CI-7 aJ^e shown in Plate ?• The coarse 
fraction was ground in the Mikro-Saw5>lmill before aoldulatlon, 
and this picture is of this ground material. Psa?tlole sizes 
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92 
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80 •  GROUMD 5 MINUTES 
-O- GROUND 15 MINUTES 
GROUND 30 MINUTES 
^ GROUND 60 MINUTES 
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FIG-9- EFFECT OF ACIDULATION RATIO ON P2O5 
CONVERSION OF ANACONDA HANGING-WALL 
ROCK BENEFICIATED BY BALL MILL GRINDING 
AND AIR SEPARATION-
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Tabl® 30. COH^Gsltlons of superphosphates fr<m eoarse fmo-
tiona of Aiitaoonda hanging-vall rook from ball 
mill finding tests with air separation 
4Qidulation Total Oitrate Moisture ^ee aoid Conversion 
ratio insol. as foOc 
V ^ V ^ 
S minute grind 
1.6 21.7 3.8 2.7 0.9 82.5 
22.1 2.7 2.8 l.li. 87.8 
1.8 21.1 1.9 3.2 2.1 91.0 
1.9 ai.ii. 1.1 3.8 3-2 9it..8 
0-5# 1$ minute grind 
1.6 22.3 k'l 2.2 1.0 81.7 
1.7 21.5 2.6 z^k 1.6 87.9 
1.8 21.0 2.0 2.9 2.3 90.5 
l.f 20.3 1.1 3»h- 3.2 9lf.5 
0-6, 30 minute grind 
1.6 22.i|. 3*2 2.2 0.9 85.7 
1.7 22.0 2.1 z.k 1.3 90.5 
1.8 21.it. O.S 2.7 2.1 96.3 
1.9 20.3 0.2 3.3 3.1 99.0 
a-7» 60 minute grind 
1.6 21.9 2.8 1.8 0.8 87.2 
1.7 21.1 1.9 2.1 1.0 91.0 
1.8 20.9 0.9 2.6 1.7 95.6 
1.9 21.5 O.lj. 3.1 2.8 98.1 
represented here are therefore smaller than for tho material 
frcmi the separator. Csomparison of th® fine fraction from 
thla teat with the fine fraction from the hammer mill ground 
test <(l<»2) shown in Plate 6 indicates that less separation of 
the black, hi^ly phosphatie, oolites took place in the ball 
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milled raaterlal ttnan in the haroer milled material. This is 
irerified to some extent by ooraparison of the chemical 
analyses of the fractions from these two tests. 1!here is 
less difference between the analyses of the coarse and fine 
fractions of th© ball milled sample than for the hammer 
milled saxiple. 
fhe hammer mill only was used for grinding tests on 
4naeonda foot-wall rock. Ctae sample was ground through a 
i/32-in©h screen, while a second was ground through a l/6i4.-
inoh screen. Both of these samples were separated in the 
Baymond air separator, fhe data for these two tests are 
given in fables 31 and 32 and the analyses of the fractions 
in Table 33• 
fable 31* Results of beneficiation of Anaconda foot*wall 
rock by hammer milling and air separating 
T^est no. 
oZIo 
Hsmer mill screen openingi^ in. 1/32 l/6i4. 
ObATge to air separator, g. 1000 1000 
Qomrm® fraction, g« 855.7 790.4 
Fine fraction, g. 56.3 95-9 
Ooarse fraction, wt. % 9li.«8 89.2 
Fin© fraction, wt. % 6.2 10.8 
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1?a.bl<ii 32, Sore&xi analyses of fraotions from hansmor mill 
i^inding tests with air separation on Anaconda 
foot-wall rook 
detained on sieve no*> % 
TO 106 iCfi 2<iS Jan 
®-9» product from mill 17.5 23.5 X2.h 11.5 33.8 
0-9# fin® fraction 0.2 0.6 O.l}. 0.8 96.8 
0-9* coarse fraction 23.8 28 .ii. 11.9 ll.I). 23.1 
S-lOji prodtJLct from mill 22.5 12*2 13.1 kS.X 
Qh»10j» fin© fraction O.li. O.li. O.li. 0.8 98.0 
0-10, coarse fraction 8.3 27.8 16.1 15.2 32.9 
fabl© 33• Analyses of fraotions from haairaer will grinding 
tests with air separation on Anaoonda foot-wall 
rook 
Sample fraction '*'* 
i 0-10 
Coarse Fine Coarse Fine 
density, g/cc 2.90 2.80 2.90 2.79 
faog. 31.7 20.6 32.6 21.0 
CaO, % 1^ .5 30.9 kk»k 31.3 
W, % 3.51 2.36 3.50 2.26 
1.73 i^ .22 I.I4.2 5.35 
G02# % 2.95 i|..37 2.70 il..31 
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4g».lia %U»T9 wftB a Aistinot diffei»®ii©e In phyaleal ap-
paaran©# ©f tb.® jEVa©ti©ns. fb.® fin® flections wor® light®r 
in ©©lor and mor® fluffy than th® ©oars® fraetiona. fh® 
©hamioal analyaoo of th® fraotions also show a dlstlnet dif-
f®p®n8«» fh® fin® frastlon t» low®r In P2®5» ^ 
th® ©oara® fraetiony hut higb.®r in 00^ and in IgOj. Probably 
*1^ of th® ia^urity in th® fin® fraetlon is ©lay and ©ar-
bonat®* It is worth noting that th® OOg ©ont«cit of th® foot-
wall rook is eonaidarably higher th.mk for th® hanging-wall 
roeJc, and that th® fin® fraotiona of th® foot-wall rooka con­
tain mor® than th® ©oars® fraotiona# whil® th® oppoait® 
is tru® for the han^ng-wall ro©k. fhia indi©at®a that th®r® 
was a diatinot differenoe in the form of the ©arbonate 
present in these two rooks. 
fhotomiapographs of th® ©oarse and fine fraetions fsrom 
treataaent (1-10 are showo. in Plate 3. 7he large blaok oolitea 
were ©on©«ntrated in the ©oarse fraotion^ just as for the 
other air separated sanples. fhe fine fraotion* lu^weYer^ 
appeared to ©ontain more small oolitea (amall blaok bodiea) 
than the fine fraotion l>om treatment 0-2, a haaaser milled^ 
air separated hanging-wall rook* One explanation of this ia 
that the raw foot-wall rook oontalned more amall-raised oolitoa 
than, the hanging-wall ro^« 
fh® ©oi^osition of the amperphosphatea from the ©oarse 
fraetiona of treatments ®-9 and d-lO is given in fable A 
©o^^arison of the ©onversions obtained with the ©onversions 
flat® 8, |3E?9) @f Amastata foot-wall rook 
(t-li) hmm&ip »111®€ aa^  air 8^ ai?a%«d 
Ippeyi Claars® 
Im&m Ka® fra®%i©a 
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% 
TmhXm Oorapositioni of smpei^phosphates from ooarso frao-
tioma of hi^or mill grinding testa with air 
separation on Am&mn^ foot-waXl rook 
4oidAa^ion 'fotal 
INiti® F205 
Citrate Moisture 
iniol.^ 
l¥ee aoid 
as ^ 2^  
Conversion 
#.-.9* .l/3t-in» hamme r mill soreen 
1.$ ai.i 3.1 1.9 0.8 85.3 
l.T tO.lt ta 2.1 1.1 89.2 
1.8 lf»5 1.11. a.2 1.5 92.8 
1.9 . IS^ I O.T 2.5 96.1 
0-10* 1/%-ia. haan mT mill seroon 
1.6 21.% a.@ 1.7 0.9 87.0 
l.f tl.O 1.9 1.9 1.1 91.0 
1.1 to.5 1.1 a.i 1.5 9l|.,6 
l.f lO.l 0.6 ij».8 1.7 97.1 
of the imtreated rook ia in Figure 10* A eonsiderahXe 
inoreaae in aoidnlation effioi^moy resulted* but the best 
oomrersions were only about the same as for the untreated 
ham^ngowall rodk;* Set^ertheless# this benefioiation prooedure 
would result in a ©onsiderable saving of sulfuric aeid* FOr 
ejEsi^^le* a 96 per sent oonversion oould be obtained with an 
aoidulation ratio of 1»92^  for untreated rook* or 1«8^  for 
rook ground and air separated in a manner similar to treat­
ment <I-1Q« In this test about 10 per oent of the rook oon« 
taining about ? per oent of the phosphate was disoarded* 
l^e saving in sulfurio aoid tmder these oonditions would be 
about 1|. per oent. 
It appears that grinding and air separation is a 
7^ 
100 
96 
92 
84 
lO 
OJ Q. O UNTREATED 
• GROUND THROUGH 1/64 
IN HAMMER MILL SCREEN 80 
-O GROUND THROUGH 1/32 
IN* HAMMER MILL SCREEN 
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FIG 10 EFFECT OF ACIDULATION RATIO ON PaOs 
CONVERSION OF ANACONDA FOOT-WALL ROCK 
BENEFICIATED BY HAMMER MILL GRINDING AND 
AIR SEPARATION-
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method of honefioiating both Anaoonda foot-wall and 
hiuaging-i«all. rooka to $mprQv» their aoidi^aation oharaoteria-
tiea* Mmmmr mill grinding waa oonaiderably more effeotive 
than hall mill grinding in inereaaing the effioienoy* Foot-
wall rook waa improved aomewhat leaa than hanging-wall rook* 
A hmmmt isilled and air s«¥>arated aasiple of the latter had 
Oonyeraiona hii^er eveti than the high-grade Florida land 
pehhle maed aa a standard* both rooks the iaipro7eBient in 
a#id«£Lation effioienoj probably resmlted in part from a eon-
eentration of IgOj in the fine fraotion. 
Senefielation by ^ oth Flotation 
fhe hi#i. silioa eontents of the two western phosphate 
rooks maed in this atuif^ indioated that flotation aimed at 
remowl of the ailieeoua in^writlea mi^t result in ii^>ro-?e« 
M^t of aeidulation oharaoteriatioa. 
three flotation trea^«nts were made on the ooarse-ground 
Anaoonda foot-wall roek whose sereen analysis is reported la 
fable 9« These treatments were eondtjieted aa oloaely aa pos­
sible to duplioate the solids oonoentration and reagent eon-
oentration used in indisistry. One of these waa in alkaline 
solution* one in neutral solution, and one in aoid solution* 
fhe eontent of the rook used for these tests waa 30*3 
per o«0at. fhe data for the three treatments are given in 
Table 35# There ims little differenoe in results* though the 
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100 
REAGENT CONCENTRATION 
LBS/T- ROCK 
RADA 0-264 
GAS OIL 
PINE OIL 
O 400 
0 068 
96 
92 
84 
O UNTREATED 
• ALKALINE, 
(0-500 LBS NAOH 
PER T ROCK) 80 
-o NEUTRAL 
ACID, 
(0-610 LBS-H2SO4 
PER T- ROCK) 
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FIG II EFFECT OF ACIDULATION RATIO ON PaOs 
COVERSION OF COARSE-GROUND ANACONDA 
FOOT-WALL ROCK BENEFICIATED BY 
FLOTATION-
360 Ooi^oaitions ©f superphoftphatos l^p<m undorflow 
fraeti&na of @oara9*gx»omd Anaoonda foot-wall rook 
bostofioiatod by f^oth flotatioia 
loll^alilm "la'ai' 
ratio ^2^ 
eitra'tj# • 
insol* 
Hoisture fVee aei^ 
as P2^ 
Oonrersion 
F-6» alkaline solution 
1.4 1%7 %.8 8.0 2.6 75.6 
1.? 19*2 !•? %3 3.a 79.2 1.7 IS.© i*% 9.6 2.7 86.7 
F-7# neutral solution 
1.6 18.7 8.1 2.7 76*5 
1.7 17*k k-3 8.1 2.7 
1.8 19.7 2*2 8.1 3.6 88.9 
F-8, aoid «>lution 
l.i 19.8 %.k 7.8 2.7 77.8 
1,7 19.6 3*1(. 7.i|. 2.6 82.7 
1.8 19*6 1.9 7.9 3.1 90.4 
It ia ommom praotioo in the flotation of phoj^phate rook 
to 3:»e®©v# th# very fine elay fraotion fey a "dealiming" or 
sedimentation atep before flotation. $Ma reduoea the quan­
tity of reagents required oonsiderably and ii^roTos the flo­
tation aotion. therefore# treateenta were made on the same 
i^ ok after washing in a Tertioal 2-inoh glass tube 2i.-feet 
long for 30 minutes at a water velooity of 0.162 feet per 
minute using the same prooedures as for the washing tests* 
fh» washed ro^ oontained J1.4 per oent on the ^ 7 basis* 
A aeries of flotation treatmnta was made using this desliraed 
80 
37* of benefi®l&tion of dealimed Anaoonda 
foot-ifall rook by fa*otM flotation 
(Solid eonoontyatiOB 2%%) 
W«8t 'i-iaaK'«aia #n3«?fl@w 'dvorflow 
ao. tfTn fSR 
of olia3!»g« jg of ohavgo ff 
F-lt 0.064 
Kei^s«ie« 0.35T 
Fine ®il^  1.00 
95*T 31.7 X.2 lil^ 3 
F-13 nmk 
Eeposme 
Fin.e oil 
0.02a 
0.119 
0.135 
97.5 30.9 Traee 
F-II4. Mm 
leFOsaaa 
Fine dil 
0.109 
0.594 
0a35 
99.0 31.2 fpaoe 
F.I5 Mm 
Eei^sene 
Fine oil 
0.109 
0.594 
O.£04 
9i|..8 31.1i. Uk 14.3 
F-l$ Mm 
Een^sc^e 
Fine oil 
s
s
s
 
.
 •
 
•
 
0
0
0
 
94.2 32.5 2.1 19.1 
F-1? Mm 
Eeirosem# 
Fine oil 
0.251 
0.29t 
0.203 
95.2 31.5 •^k 17.3 
F-lf 
Eeis^osene 
Fine oil 
0.502 
0.594 
O.ij.04 
@4.0 32.0 10.3 13.9 
iPoolE* Heutral solutions wopo usod and a variety of eonosoti-
trations of MAm, lE:ez»o0on« and pine oil* The result a of these 
tifoatiaenta are given in ^ alsle 37* 
Si^esfphosphates wea^e made only from those tests in t^oh 
the oir®x*floif qnantity was meastirable* The oois^ositions of 
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fable 3S« 0i»^oaiti©ma of a^erpb.o8pimte9 from underflow 
fraotioni of dealimed Anaoonda foot-wall roc^ 
benefiolated by frotb. flotation at Tarlous 
reagent oonoentrationa 
Aoi^i^ation Wotai ' klitrata 'l^ee'aoid (bnTersioa 
ratio inaol* as fpOii 
< % 
f-12 
1.6' 
i:l 
20.2 
20.8 
19.1 
3.8 
2.T 
2.2 
1:1 
9*1 
2.6 
2.6 
3.i|. 
81.2 
!!:§ 
F-15 
1.6 
i:I 
20.1 
19.T 
20.? 
1:1 
1.6 
6.2 
£1 
2.8 
1.9 
l*k 
U:i 
92.2 
f-14 • 
1.6 
^•1 1.8 
20.2 
20.9 
19.0 
1:1 
1.5 
8.6 
8.? 
23 
3.1 
3.k-
81.7 
8k. 1 
92.1 
F-1?  ^
1.6 20.1 
11:1 1.9 
T.6 
7.8 
5.1^  
78.1 
814.9 
89.9 
f-19 
1.6 
l.| 
1.8 
1?.8 
21.| 
20.8 
3*^ 
a.3 
1.0 1:1 
1.3 
1.5 
2.2 
80.9 
89«2 
95.2 
ti^eae are gi'ren in fable 3@« Only one of tHeae# teat F-19» 
idiowed enon^ inoreaae in efj^oienoy to be aignifioant. fhe 
eonireraions for thia test are plotted aa a funotion of aeidu* 
lation ratio in Fig^e 12» in oompariaon witb untreated foot-
wall rook and witb l^orida land pebble rook, k oonveraion of 
95 par Oent urns aoMe^ ed at an aoidulation ratio of about 1.3 
for tbe foot-wall rook. For untreated rook« thia de^ea of 
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FIG- 12- EFFECT OF ACIDULATION RATIO ON PzOs 
CONVERSION OF ANACONDA FOOT-WALL ROCK 
BENEFICIATED BY DESLIMING AND FLOTATION 
S3 
an adidi^atldn ratio of about 3.»9» Th# 
aaving iaa aoid tlaorafor© wmXd b« about 5*5 per oeiit* 
Flotation t«at« F-15f F-2.6 and F-19 are similar axoopt 
for th© quantity of 1AM uaod. In tbo first two of these 
treatmentSf littlo benefieiation was aoeos^liahed* The 
quantity of oirerflow in both oases was too KBSII to mako a 
signifioant ohange in the ro^ ooiaposition. In the last test 
aore than 10 per cent of the rook was reoioved and this frac­
tion ©oatained only lj.f per ©ent ^he resulting in-
©rease in aoidulation offioienoy was pronounoed* In treat­
ment F-17 half the flotatiim reagents in F-19 w«ip© usedp and 
again a relatively small quantity of isatorial was remoTed in 
the frothy and no inerease in aoidulation effieienoy was ob­
tained. In test F-12 a siaall quantity of was used but a 
fery large quantity of the pine oil frother was also used* 
9he quantity renoved in the froth was again quite low* It is 
possible to ©onolude that the WU>A ©olleotor hAd more in­
flux©© oxi the dotation prooess than any of tho other re­
agents# and that it had to be present in ©oneent rat ions of 
about 0*5 pound per ton of rook to make a satisfaotory separa­
tion. f he minimum amount of kerosene and pine-oil were not 
det ©mined* 
Q&mpa,Tlmn of the flotation of deslimed rook with the 
rook as ground# i^ows that larger fraotlons were removod 
in the flotation of the raw rook# than for th© deslined ro^. 
In the treatm^t F-7# for instanoe# 12*2 per ©ent of the 
®h«pg® vm.9 vmi&fmd ma fspoth, and th© driad solids in tha fifoth 
oontaiaod 24,9 par &mt f^S* traatmont P-19# the froth 
oontainad 10.3 par oant of the oharga, but tha P2®5 oontant 
ifas only 13. f par oant. fha Ineraasad amotint of non-
phosphatio matarial raiaoirad in tha saaond oasa shows np in 
tha hi#i. aoidnlation affioi^oy of this saaqpla ooi^arad to 
t3paat3»«at 
Fhotomio3«ogpftph8 of tha tmdarflow and oYarflow fraotions 
of traatmant F-19 ara ahoim in Plata 9. ^ha saparation oh-
tfdnad is not ona of partiola sisa only, sinoa tha o^arfloir 
fx^aotion oontainad mxQr partial as of a sisa eoi^arahla irith 
thosa in tha imdarfXoir fs^aotion. 7ha fina fraotion oontainad 
fina matarial of a tx^ansluoant natnra whicd^ is gatharad 
into olu^s or floos* This aotion was not apparent in tha 
fina fraotions fr&m other banefioiation prooassas* snoh as 
washing or air separation. 
j&naoonda hanglng^wall rook was used for two flotation 
traatmants also. For this pmz^osa tha ooarse gro\md material 
dasorihed in fahla 9 li^as used after a dasliraing or washing 
stop suoh as lias uaad on tha foot-wmll rook, fhis laaterial 
analysed 3^m3 pair o«ot ^ basis. 7ha results of 
tha two traatMants ara glwm in fable 39. 
fhis prooedura resulted in ^ 2^5 oonoantrations as high 
as that of tha hand-piokad Simplot rook or tha higih*8;rada 
flos^ida land pebble used as standards. It is worth noting 
fli®l5oai®wj,gitaflis CxTfI ®3f Mae®ad« i»©^  |F-3kf) b»®fttiato4 ^  deallmiag aat 
with a aatl@ai« ®®3JLe«t®»-
aad#i'fl<»r 
%m&3Pt Qrwtlw 
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87 
fable 39* M^awXta ot be&eflelatlon of desllraed 4naoonda 
kangiiig«'iiall. rook by froth flotation 
CSolid ooneiwatration 2$jS) 
mo* Mame f^*r©^ W. '%ei 
oharge 
m. % of 
eharge 
1*2% 
F-18 mm. 
Kerosene 
Fine oil 
0.2^  
0.297 
0.203 
96.6 35.2 2*7 25.0 
F«»20 mm 
Eeroseme 
Fine oil 
o.^ oa 
o.M 
04®^ 
93.1». 35*^ 5*8 22.0 
that in both the foot*ifall and hanging-ifall rooka« doubling 
the quantity of reagents used inoreaaed the amount of overfloir 
by at least twiee# but deoreaaed the ooneentratlon of 
this stream (see runs F-17, P-18# F-lf# and F»20, in tables 
37 39). fMs indioates that the seleotivity of the 
prooess was inoreased by inoreasing the quantity of reagents* 
Probably the Wk3k was most effeotiTe in this regard. 
at;^[»erFhosphates were nade from the underflow streams 
froA these two treatments* fheir oompositions are given in 
Sable l|.0« fhe oonTersions obtained with these sa^^les was 
the hi^est for any of the trea^aients* As shown in Figure 13 
both of these sanples far ejcoeeded the untreated roek and 
were eonsiderably better than the l^orida land pebble* To 
obtain a oonversion of 96 per oent the untreated rook would 
require an aoidulation ratio of 1.825 i^le the benefioiated 
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FIG- 13- EFFECT OF ACIDULATION RATIO ON PzOs 
CONVERSION OF DESLIMED ANACONDA HANGING-
WALL ROCK TREATED BY FLOTATION IN NEUTRAL 
SOLUTIONS AT 25 PER CENT SOLIDS 
fitblo @f sia|»#i^k@9pb.at«8 from tjiiidem.oif 
fraoti^ns of aaalimed Atiaoonda hanging-wall rook 
honofioiatad hf froth flotation 
Aoitiuiaiien ^ 
rati® 
"foial titrate 
% 
ftoisture 
% 
PV*ae aoid 
as f ^  
donVeraion 
% 
p-ia • 
1.6 
1:1 
ai*i 
x%3 
l^k 
0.? 
0*1 
U 
S.6 
3.0 
£.8 2*5 la 99*5 
F-20 
1*6 
1*S 
21.S 
20.T 
19*1 
1*% 
o.t 
0*0 
a*i |.a 
1*1 
1.0 
2*t 
5.% 
93.| 
99*5 
100 
ro^8 would rogiiiro an aoidulation ratio of 1*6B for tha 
lowar roagant ooneantration or 1»63 for tho hi^ar raagant 
oonoontration* fhaae rapraaant aavings of about 8 and 10*5 
par o^t» ra^aati'ralT* in aulfurie aoid* At 93 par eant 
oonvaraioa th® aaTiaga would ba avan graator. 
Tha 8li#itlj hii^r iiaoistura aontont found in tha supar-
phoii^ates from thasa taats# partioularly in tha foot-wall 
rook taata* may be due to the faot that a wtall oabinat waa 
used as a eomstant»t«»^aratura and humidity storage spaoa^ 
a^onpared to that used for all of the other superphosphate 
samples* fhis mall oabinet was filled with saa|>les so that 
ralatiirelr poor air eiroulation obtained* fhia mmj have re-
suited in hi^ huaiidity in parts of the oabinat* fhere is a 
strong possibility that better drying of tha superphosphates 
90 
mlgbt ka-ire ime^eased tkeir eoBvoFSions* 
F2iotdi&i@Fog3^ «.pk8 of tko mkderiXou and oirex'fS.ow fvaetlons 
tmm troa%m«at y»«tO ar« glTan in flata 10 • Again tlaara vera 
layg© paa^ielaa in tka oirerfloif streioay but mo«t of tha fina, 
ti^fomlmoant dabria appeared in tka o-rerflow* *Sh.m fine 
pasftiaiaa in tke undax^fiow do not bava tha flooenlatad 
appeapaaaa of tlia oirei»floif and appear to bo a different 
iain«ipai* 
Ifablo Analysis of tl^e fraotions from the flotation of 
dasIiMad phosphate rook 
r .,i, r  r  , ; l , : I l , :^• .  1  I • •  .L™,- , i i - ' r  r . i  f.  ' ' ' •  '  
^ W-Vf'""""" fSff '" jCfll PI25 
F©©|-waik ]^oo'"fe»waii:Himglng*imX!l Hanglng-walX 
HI# OF iTF mw OP trF 
17.3 31.5 13^9 32.0 25.0 35.2 22.0 35.6 
daO* i 25. 6 2?,3 33.6 1^ 5.7 29.9 it7.6 
% X.37 0.97 3.66 0.53 14..02 0.67 
F, ^  E.oa 3«6i i.io 3.89 3.08 3.92 2.7li. 14..17 
C©2« ^ 1.8f 3.@7 1.32 3.03 1.09 1.5^  l.lli. 1.60 
B^sity# 
a.8f 2.60 2.90 2.80 2.91|. 2.79 2.96 
*0F •• oirerfloir 
%F — mderflow 
Flat# iO# (acTf I Of toa©®n4a liaiigiilg'^all 
Cf*20T toaaafioiatsai daallmiBg aai f>oth 
.fi,otati©s a oati®®!® ®©lia«t©j? 
Wppmitt 
Qmvflm 
92 
n 
tmhle kl giir«a th® tm&ljama of the oTorflow and tmdarflow 
f3E*a«ltl©n« fi»©« F-17# F-18, F-19 and F-20» Two of tlioie ar« 
haiiging">iiall rook and th® otliaip two are foot-wall« fH® first 
of meh. a®t liad a r®ag®nt oonoantration abont lik® that of 
indmstrial prooaaaaa now in oparation* fh® saoond had twia® 
this oonoontration* 
It g^paara that this flotation pz^oaaa r®moT®d imtSa. of 
B2O3 la th. ortglma roek. Thl. .o«ld w.ll h«v« bMn 
rai^onsibl® for th® larg® inareas® in eonversion obtainad* 
411 of th® ®l®in«ats in th® phonphat® b«aring minaral^ 
apatite* war® oone®ntrated in the underflow fraotion. 
9k 
mmQWBtom 
flila work laaa akown %h.&t a r«al im^roToment la th.m 
ae4diilati©n oJmraetarittiea #f ttk® waatera pho&pihAtm rooka 
la poaalbla* Of tMa four feaaafieiatloa proaoaaaa atadiad, 
froth fXotatioa aad haanaer mS.lX grladlag f^llowad Itiy air 
aaparatioa wara moat offootlva* flia haaglag-wall rook waa 
»©ra aaaoaptlbla to liaaafielatloa l>y althor of l&aao matilda 
tiiaa tiia foot-wall ro^# fka otlior b^aflolatloa prooaaaaa 
wara waaltlag wltk water aad oaloiaatloa. 
Maahlag to reaaova flaoly dlirldod ©lay allmo aad other 
low deaalty material gaira soma laipro-remeat la aoldulatioa 
oharaeteriatloa. Soaraa-gromd rook waa beaoflolatad aiora 
hy this traatm^t thaa flaa^ogroaad roak. Zn^roirameat la 
aoairaraloa waa ahout the same* the haaglag-wall rook 
ma h«aafialated aomawhat nora than the foot-iAll ro«^« Ba« 
oamaa of the ooat of drylag the waahad rook» it aaama domht-
fill if the rediiatloa la the aald required was aufflolaat to 
mke this prooaaa aooamlaal* 
Oalalaatloa waa of ao -ralua or aotaally dalaterlous ia 
radaolag the aold reqalrad. At tei^ erattures aboTe 700^  F* 
Qoaveraioa aotaaSJLy waa raduoad* fhe supex^hoaphatea fron 
ealoiaad rooka had hl|^ molatiare ooataat« hl|^ fraa-aold 
aoateat aad low ooaversloaa* This waa probably due to poor 
95 
piiyaleikl, atrtaatuj?# ©f thm Th« pi^sonee ot 
Qtirlioaittos tmd &rgmi& matter in mealeindd phosphate rook 
raises the temperature reaohed during aoiduXation and subse­
quent curing* Also the gases evolved result in a porous^ 
open strueture in the solid superphoii^hate* The result is 
that the superphosphate dries easily and the reaaaining aeid 
is oonoentrated so that the reaotion with the rook oan pro-
seed* Wnm the oarbonates and organio matter are renoved 
there is less t«9^ erature rise and gas generation. DrTlz^ g 
thfln prooeeds slowly «ad the resulting hl^ moisture oontent 
present s e€»iplete reaotion* 
lamer mill finding followed by air separation was 
quite effeotive in is^roTing aoidulation* By grinding Ana* 
oonda hanging-wall ro#E; with a l/32-ineh soreen in a Qruendler 
laboratory ha»ier mill and remoiring about 10 per oent of the 
ground ro^ as a fine fraotiim in a Eaynond laboratory air 
separatort F2O5 i^nversions of ^  per oent were aohieTod with 
an aoidulation ratio of 1*35 oompared to 1*9 for the raw rook* 
Sammer mill grinding followed by separation of the ssme 
rook by a t0O»mesh W* S* standard sereen was slightly more 
benefioif^ than air separation* but the quantity of roi^ re-
footed was 3^ por oent oonpared to 10 per oent for the air 
separated ro^^ loss of about 27 por e«it 
ooi^ared to 5 por oent for air separation* 
Ball mill grinding was less effeotive than hammer mill 
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Xt ma f^t that the data obtained here were inadequate for 
an aeemrate eeenoaaie eiralmation* flae quantity of flotation 
agents used in the treatments whioh gare the best results was 
oonsiderably hii^er than that normally used* Also the solid 
eonoentration in the flotation maohine was somewhat lower 
tkan that eoBt^nly used* Sinoe these factors are interre* 
latedy and sinoe the quantity of the reagents required is 
one of the important oost irarii^les* aoeurate eoonooio 
ioaalysis would require determination of the optimum -value of 
reagent and solid oonoentrations* fhis would require a fairly 
large soale operation on a oontinuous basis rather than the 
bateh operatic used in these tests* 
Imy oondition in the manufacturing proeess i^oh results 
in hi#i laoisture contents in the sc^erphoi^hate produced 
oauses low conTersions* fhis was shown by curing at hi#i 
hiinidityy and was further bome out by the results of the 
calcination treatments* 
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